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THURSDA Y, DEC.

BULLU(,'H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Clubs

Personal

•
•

1943

_9,

'j BACKWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
203 College Boulevard

IS AN UNWRIT'fEN BUT ELO

From Bulloch Tim"", Dec. 14, 1933
E.

IS BEST IN LIFE.
Mrs. Cha rtes Bryant
in

Purely Personal

a

was

visitor

Births

Augusta Friday.
and

MI'.

Mrs.

Smith

Horace

Cone

Gilbert

Tuesday,
Miss Margaret Colson, of Eutaw,
Ala., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

spent Wcdncs-

day in Savannah.
Mrs. Lanie Gruver, of Pembroke,
was II visitor here Friday.
the week end at his home

C., spent

.

here.

R. L. Bland, of Augusta, spent the
week end here with relatives and

I

Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Lyon have as
their guest, Mrs. Charters, of Colum
,
bus, Ohio.
Mrs. Willis!n Deal, of Savannah,
ana
of
Mr.
week-end
was the
guest

Geneva,

was

and

Cook,

Mrs. L. E. Barnhardt,
and

Mr.

Claxton,

Pafford,
guests Sun'day of M,·.

were

Mrs. Leff DeLoach hnve
from a visit in Columbus

and

Mr.

returned

spending
C.,
mington,
days here ,Vith Mrs. Bank s,
Mrs. A. O. Bland spent a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeLoac h

last week in Atlanta as the guest of
11:1'. and Mrs. Oliver Bland.
Sgt. and' Mrs. Emory Allen, of

visit with Mr. and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst.

after

N.

Camp Blanding, Flu.,

were

guests of

relatives here for the week end.
Miss
Miss Bernice Hodges and

Joyce Anderson, of Su vannah, were
guests Friday of Mrs. G. W. Hodges.

Mrs. C. W.

Thompson

.

has returned

MRS. HUGH EDENFIELD,

Hughlon

birth

of

G.

Brannen

Brown

daughter,

a

Mrs.

notified

of

B. H.

Ramsey

NEW LOCATION

DISMJSSION

PETITION FOR

have

Statesboro, Ga.

PHONE 439

.

the safe arrival in

GEORGIA-Bulloch. County.
W. E., J. C., W. G" D: B., S. F. and
John B. Anderson" execut�rs of the
'I[. (Brooks) An' de.I'son. d. ewill of W. ..

Ml'.

W.

a

.

Vis�t

R. L. Cone has returned from

with her brother, J. M. Lee,
Lee, at their home in Baker,

Claxton. whose recent marriage to
Enon Hugh Edenfield, of Statesboro,
was

of

event

an

'

heard at my office

day

in

January.

on

Mr.
t?
!Us
office located at the service StatiO!,
for the convenience of his customers.
Slnclair-lze for Safety.-Adv. (He)

the first Man-

1944.

This December 7, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

.

and Mrs.
Fla.

Miss

nah,

Jacquline Holland, of Savan-

wus

the week-end guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hal-

reec h
An

Ed en fi e ld

-

of

announcement

.L\'

, "

interest

was

.

..,

,

with his

M. S. Pittman.

son,

Mrs. B. T. Mallard.
Pvt. Olice R. Evans has returned

Camp

to

Wheeler after

spending

sev

eral days with Mrs. Evans and little
daughter, Sara Janell.

Georgia DeLoach was in Sa
vannah Sunday for the mLlrriage of
her son, Logan DeLoach, and Mrs.
Mrs.

Edith Oooper Brunson.
Sid Smith, ASTP student at

'parents,

Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Brogdon and
Frederick, of Lyons, were weekond guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Hodges.
Robert Ballard, gUMer, U. S. Navy,
has

returned

to

base nt Pensa-

his

cola, Flu., after spending

a

week with

relatives here.
Dan Lester

Jr.,

of

Savannah,

who

will enter the navy January 11, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Dun Lester Sr.

U.S.

Robert

has

and

Atlanta

affiliated

the

at

is

University,
Worcester,
spending the week with his parents,

Grovel' Brannen.
Miss Sara Howell

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Clifton, Dr. R.

fol'

she

lanta

chapter

Red

of

located

donor service

at the

employed

was

Cross

in

School

High

Teachers

and

He is

College.

Social evente:

Llood

hotel

commander

in Chicago, Ill.
Sgt. Edenfield entered service with

Talladega, Ala.,

left

last week

where

she

serving twelve months
attendants

The

hus

Miss

accepted

,

From Bnlloch

"

Ida

{

.,

1

a

The

hostesses,

\\

1

I
I

t
f

Figured

!

I

I
I

housecoat with set-in

�Qua';tr foods
A t Lower Prices

birthday

waistband
to $16.95

/.

Sizes up to 52

I

L

Warrior Flour
25 lb. bag

bag

$1.25
$1.25

SALT
2 boxes

5c
10c
10c
29c

MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert
"

Tobacco
Maxwell House
Coffee lb.,

Fruits, Vegetables, Canned
"

Foods Galore!

Plenty Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders.
RICE, Blue Rose whole grain
and Long Grain.
FRESH MARYLAND

OYSTERS
Holsum Bread
loaf
SUGAR
10 lbs_ 6Sc

CARNATION MILK
Small 5c
Large .10c

Plenty Juicy Steaks

and
Other Cuts of Beef

Pork

Meat Suces of all kinds.

·Shoulders, Hams,
Chops, Etc.

*

4

II

Shuman's .Cash Grocery
PHONE 248

,

,

,

�!
'.

be

Ii

'.

,

..

Double breasted housecoat in
smooth luxurious satin.

Mes

$10.95 to $16.95

15th.

Squ�dron

at 8 :30

game

Wednes

Makers

string

by the Merry Music

band.

Admission for

Quilted satin wrap-around witn
big squashy pockets,

game and dance will be 25 cents per
person.

The public is invited to at

$7.95 to $16.95

Dinner

Party

Miss Pruella Cromartie
at

a

was

hostess

lovely dinner party Saturday

evening

at the home of her

parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Cromartie. Tall
candles cast a glow over the table
which

was

exquisitely appointed

with

Christmas

decorations.
A
four
dinner was served, and eov
ers were placed for M iss Cromartie
and Pvt. Lewis
Christman, Miss Cath
course

erine

Rowse

and

Sgt. Lynch, Miss
Mary Virginia Groover and Sgt.
Ronald, Miss Leila Wyatt and' Sgt.
Rogers.

Times, Dec. I�,

to

on

leap years'

last yeur

more

on

th�n

in

his

three
the cele-

H. MinKovitz � Sons
..

State�boro

•

s

win

largest 'Department Store"

Cotton Council is

recognition

Cotton,"

which

winner to
tion, with

as

honor

"Maid
will

of

entitle

tour of the entire naproper accompaniment,

a

and all eXl/enses

paid. There are
girls in Bulloch county who might
stand a chance to win this designa
tion, the prize for which in add i
tipn, will he $300 in War Bonds.
If there is any young lady within
the realm 'of this circulatIon who

would be willing to compete, she
is invited to call at this office be
fore December' 28th and qualify
by attaching her .signature to an
official blank which will he given
proper direction.
Applicant.'! must
he unmarried and beetween the
ages of 18 and 25.)

1913

anro Cl nus I'
etters were pu bl'IS h e d
for a number of little friends, among
them William Deal, who wanted a
"winding train that will run;" Stothard Diml, who
"a pair of

their

war to

day.

a

bracelet."

FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Dec. ]5, 1903.

$2,400.

lI1emphis, Tenn., Dec. 14. (Special)
-Date for the 1944 Maid of Cotton

At the same time, the "ounci) an
nounced that the deadline for enter

ing the-

I

had been' changed
from Januar�' 9 to December
28, at
which time all candidates must have
filed C<lmplete application blanks and
contest

usual

the second

Monday

in Jan-

938
970

Added Number of Readers

of

Declare Purpose to Stay

W.
John B.

For

Hodges

When List Is

1624
1417

Ollier

This wjll

(Friday) wben

usual

G. W. Clark
Stat hard Deal
J. Floyd Nevils
And these
two

days

I"""

tho

served

dividends distributed.
will he beld at the

to be

appeared

in

which

de

In

the

meal.

obd

According
the

years,

to

per cent will be handed

addition

in

cu.tom

recent

regular dividend of tan
llnd in

out,

in mid-air.

hanging
Ststesboro, homo

in

man

It

of all three

was

483

special dividenLl of three
which arises from salvaged

votes, Groover 420 and McCrQan 413.

assets in hand when the bank closed

ed Williams from bottom plnee to head
the list.

a

per eent

th.�n ten years ago and which
the stocl,holdcrs at that time made

more

good by the payment

It

thin home

was

In

the

assess- board,

of stocl,

ments.
The regular election 01 stockholders
will take place at the meeting, fol

whicll lift

majority

lor chairman

race

with

John

of

oiitside

results

the

Olliff
of

.

'.

.

to

Memphi. for the judging on
January 7 will he notified of their
selection by the end of December.
.

counCil

also announced that
War Bonds would be awarded
to the winner arId Iirst and second'aI

Th�

$500

m

T.

Walter

Bughes,

state

snpervia

of the Food Diatribution Adminia
tration, said this week that su.pen
the

.Iaughter of
livestock by commercial slaughterers
\vhieh was to terminate December 1
on

.

and

said.

singing

H follows tbe suspension last week
of all limitations on fal'm slaughter

backgronnd, with specinl consideration being given for dancing
or

dramatic ability.

Appli

cation blanks may he obtained from
the National Cotton Council at Mem
phis, or at the o�fice of this news
paper.

All
on

of the maid's travel expenses
the tour will he paid by the can
sponsors and she will he ac-

test

companied

at

all

times

by

chap-

a

of the year, and Wilson urges
every
members of the council to attend.

of

by

hogs

and the

OPA

in

temporary reduction

the

number

of

lead.

Out. ide

of

ration

one-.ided, though he

so

did re,

levels.

hog prices

Farmers

are

at

support

urged

to

CG

interest

that for county school
superintendent, with S. A. Drigger.

running against the incumbent, W.
E. McElveen. Onl, the rural districts
voted in thi. matter, since States
boro is in

didates.

can

Lum Akins has held the

for seycra] terms, nnd wag nn casy
victor from the fird retarns nntil
the final wero in.
So here
another
over n

we

starting llgain

nrc

ern.

Some

year

hence;

remain

on

the

new

men

somc

old

on

,,,in take
men

WAS THIS YOU?
You work in the office of

a

pra

fessional

woman.
Wednesday yon
tan rain coat with red lin
blue
dress
and brown and white
ing,
saddle oxfords. You carried a black.
wore

Holiday Turkey Sale
Be Held Next Monday

Com.pany, Atlanta, was the .ucccasful
bidder for the sale with 35 cents per

hens

on

turkeys

under

18 pounds

also submitted.

was

BuJ.loch county farmel'B are elqleCt..
ed to enter Borne 500 turkeys in the
sale.

white umbrella.
You are a
blond.
If the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture "The
Constant Nymph," showhlg today
and
tomorrow
at
the
Georgia
Thea tre.
It's n good one.
Watch next week for new' clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. R. r. Stephens. She reconiz
e.d the description of horself Thurs
day evening and called to thank
ua for the proffered tickets.
She
had already attended the show.
I
,

HOLDS HIGH RECORD
RED CROSS SERVICE

with

Bulloch

county

the

AAA

and

bar, Glenn was on active duty' abcarif'
the U.S. Enterprise, an aircralt ear
rier, just

player 'while in State.
and played b ....
the University of Georgia.

Bigh

bora

ketball at
Be was the

80n

C.

of the

Hodge.,
munlty.

I

School

of Mr. and Mrs. Wade

Middleground

com.

HAD FORTY YEARS,
PAID WITIDN SIX
Bulloch

I

County Fanner
Establishes All-Time-High
Record in His Repayment
June,

1038,

a

Farm

Security

was

of

$3,950,

with

whlcb.

h.

149-ncrc farm located abou
mil"" west from Statesboro, and
a

of which
in

approximatcly 83 acres are
cultivation, liS stated by Hal Roack,

FSA supervisor.
This lonn was to be repuid in eqnal
annual installment. of $180.88 for
As of December 31,
forty yenrs.
194], II:r. Deal had paid $296.55 prin
cipal on this loan. In 1942 he made a
good crop and wus able to pay $1,500,
of which �1,329.12 wus applied to
principal. Aiter payi ng this amount
he had almost enough money to op

Many Years

unususl

and grass
of th'ree or four inches.
snow

and football

.even

snow

This fall of

crew

immediatcly againal:

battle .lIId was awurded tho Navy
Cross posthumously.
Later he re
ceived tiro Purple Heart.
Glenn was Ill'
outstanding basket

amount

spectacle with
covering buildings
plots, in places to a depth

an

hlanket of

the harbor. Hia

the Jap. and remained In the comba,
zone
until tho l3attle of Mldwa,..
Glenn was reported mi •• ing In that

bought

Statesboro (and all or Bulloch coun
ty, for that matter) this morning
a

out of

went into action

mado to William Eucene
Deal, under I;ho terms of the Bank
head..Jones Farm Tenant Act, In the

Fall Which Began Mid
Afternoon Wednesday Said

(lresents

to

training

Loan

BLANKET OF SNOW·
COVERS TIlE CITY
Be First in

In
bccome

program

was

received his commission there in 1940,
and was traniderred to a baBe ill
Miami and later to CalifornIa for ad
ditional training.
When the Japs attacked Pearl Un

In

P7lJ'runeon,

hegan about mid

erate

1943

on

with

Wednesdny

intermittent

and

volume

the next year.
From tbe
Mr. Deal has made an

all-time-high

record.

He

borrowed

$�OO for operating his farm in 1943;
traded automibiles and borrowed the

$700 difference he hud to pay in the
trade, which made a total debt of
$1,100. However, he has sold cotton,
p�nuts, hogs and cows, as well as
200 gallons of syrup and $500 worth
of watermelons and paid the $1,100
debt, and December 1, 1943, he paid
to the treasurer of U.S.A. $2,330.61,
which represented the balance of in
debtedness on his farm. Be h8s about
50 hogs now to buteher and sell and

continned

for

more

.

Mrs.
hours

Brooks
her

to

dressings

Simmons

credit in

room.

She

has

2,200 :fully

the surgical
has made 58

covered.

Not having exnct rccorgs,
nO.t 'say how long since a

sweaters for adults in overseas knit
ting and for the armed forces. Who

spcctacle

was

there

some

else

last

can

equal that record?

arc

snow

of

we

can

similar

presented here, but
who declare that the

equal importance

was

a.

well

of

Georgia

as one

of the few in the state

to repay in full.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Announcement is requested that

a

Anybody in the county who has any eighteen years ago. With tempera special Christmas program will be
I
overseas knitting Or sewing, please
tUre at this moment standing below rendered ut the Methodist church Sun
tum it in to Mra: Edge.
freezing, it appears possible that the day aite.moon at 5 o'clock, comprisint
Want

W.

a

federal job? See Ml'Il. W.
at USO_

Edge, county chairman,

blanket will

day

in

remain

pla�8t!.

"

crop.

hBli a sufficient amount of feed for
1944 and has about $250 caoh on hand
than two houm. Preceded by a light on which to operate.
Mr. Deal was one of the first men
drizzling rain and some sleet, the
.now at first melted as it fell.
How to get a loan of this type in Bulloc!>
ever, it increased in volume until the county in 1938, and he is the first to
ground in protected places was soon repay his ioan in full in this county,
afternoon

a

and

renewod

or

worked

county ag�nt in Camden county when
hi. npplication for naval roserve wa.
accepted, He entered the Naval Air
Sehool at Pensacola, F'la� In the fall
of 1939 and finished his
and

The friend. li"ted herewith

will

job.

and 33 cents for those over 18 pounds.
A bid of 21 cents per pound for Leg
horn hens and 24 cents on colored

shipping

be handled.

from

..

job

marketing agencies
to he sure they

can

still in

are

dropped

Sgt. Joseph Woodcock, soldier.
R. W. Lee, Atlanta.
erman Alderman, Los
Ange!"s.
M. C. Padgett, Stilson.
H. ·W. Futch, Pembroko.
Jack Burney, city.
J A. Minick, Rt'. 1.
Pvt .. Sam P. Martin, .oldier.
J. C. ,Franklin, Wilmington, Del.
J. n. Morrison, Waycross.
J. A. Banks. Register.
MrS. A. T. Ansley, Hilliard, I"la.
udrey Ca�tledge, city.
aude Phillips, Rt. 4.

independent school dis

an

trict and does not have a voice.
For coroner thero were four

pound

hefore

list.

be

P.ulaski.
Lillie Love, Summit, N. J.
J. W. McElveen, Atlanta.
J. ,T. SwlrLt, Stll.on.
Mrs. 10'. A. Brown, Washington.
Lt. P. H. Preston, soldier.
MrS. Prince Preston, city.

was

operate by getting in touch with their

hogs

\\dll

:

a

!points required for the purchase of
The annual pre-holida, tnrkey oale
pork products.
Mr. Hughes indicated that every will be held Monday, December 20th,
thing possible is being done to bring from 10 to 2 o'clock, in front of the
about orderly marketing of 'livestock Boyd stables. The Tennesseo Egg
and to maintain

those who

who

Cpl. Percy Key, overseas.
W. H. Kennedy Collins.
II...,. J. M. White, Groveland.
eralll .,p. Groover, soldier.

sub.tantinl plurality over both
of them, to finally clinch hi. victory.
Another oonte.t which hud creatod

or

sion of all quotas

the

ponenta, Clark and Nevil •. In States
boro, however, the figures were not
ceive

Of Livestock Have Not
Yet Become Effective

.

It i.

Miss Emolyn Rainey, Roanol<e, Va.
Mrs. W. W. Williums, Valdosta.
W. T. Smalley, city.
Mrs. W. L. Cail, city.
Sgt. Willard Cail, overseas.
J. H. Germnn, city.
A. J. Cowart, Portal.
Mr •. R. G. Naylor, New York.
apt. C. D. Stapleton, soldier.
Mrs. Wendel Lanier, Savannah.
Sgt. E. W. Stapleton, soldier.
C. E. Stapleton, city.
M. D. Wat80n, city.
11:1'8. J. M. MullaNI, Savannah.

Statesboro

Statesboro, hio vota was approxi
mately equal that of both hi. op

quite

Quotas On The KiIllng

in the council office. The
lLmlted group of finahsts to be lDVIt
ed

lo.t

never

KILLING PERIOD
GIVEN EXTENSION

vance.
arrenre

running
against the incumbent, F. W. Hodges, W. Va.
the

University

to

-n: J. Prosser, Rt. 1.
Roger Allen, Brooklet.
M rB. C. K. Spiers, Brooklet.
Abe Evans, city.
Charlie Mixon, Rt. 4.
Mrs. Wondrow Mills, Savannah.
Olier Brundage, Rt. 2.
PCc. B10ndine Lce, Ft Steront, Oro.
Sgt. Benton Nesmith, oversea •.
rs. J. G.
Blitch, city.
Sgt. Ralph Proctor. "oldier.
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell, Huntington.

was
can

didates, that the final chapter
written, with Williams receiving

weeks morc
thousand friends have aligned

II

.

from the very first reports Com
ing 'In, the results shifted tram first

Woman's Club room and the ladles
of that organiation will serve the

meeting

com

arrears.

Leon Sheffield, Rt. 1.
Mrs. Litt Allen, Pulaek],
P. G. Stewart, Rocky Ford.
'1'. B. Bailey, Savannah.
Wallace Watson, Metter.
Cpl. Chas. Minchener, Ft. 8c".,.en.
L. G. Porl';n., Rt. 2.
Barold L. Cone. oversea •.
1111'S. J. M. Lee, Baker, Fla.
_.E. B. Burnsed, Pembroke.

race'

one
to the other.
Outaide of the
Statesboro district there was approx
i'niately oevent'Y-five votes hetween
the high and low man, with the Bee

The

in

within the past week:

three-cornered

ordinary'.

year

1934 and then entered the

arc

have become subscrtbers

hair-raiser.

a

of the hero
It also stated that
a sister, Miss
Dorothy June Hodg.,.,
will christen the ship.

than

our

clined to prophesy as tn who would
he the victors in yesterday's prima-ry.
What promised a tame affair, turned
out to be

ceremonies

stay with us. Another of Georgia to finish in forestry Iu
thousand were already paid in ad 1989 a KS. degree. F'or sometime he

list

a

everybody

christening

will be hold later.

During tho past oight
themselvea

729

the results of what

are

ago

affair

1381

.

Tho yards annonnced
was

Glenn, as Ensign Hodges _.
known, was 25 ;,rears old. Be Iinlshed
high school at Statesboro High In'

pany with many who

820

.

PUrged

now.
Eurly next
being required to part

we- ure

Sherifi'

For

undocked.
that the ship

was

moved from the
dock to the fitting-out pier
to he readied for battle and that
the

he your last oppor
"Sticl<-With-Us," but it

to
won't be long

8'd7
1681

Glenn Hodges, U. S. N. R.
flyer reported missing in action Iu
June, 1942, is the Battle of Midwa7,

building

not

Superintendent Bulloch County tunity

Enalp

Flournoy

Steadily Growing Id

1007

Commissioner.

�

dying

turkey dinner will he

and the

photograph.

ijt

thirty minutes.;

•...........

.

.For Chairman County Board

18-19.

-

on

Ordinary

For

Julian Groo.ver
J. E. McCroan
F. I. William

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Sen Island Bank will
be held tomorrow

A
deetroyer escort named for
Glenn Hodges wos undocked at the
Charleston Navy Ynrd IBlit week.
The Navy Yard' announced that
the U.S.S. Hodges, named for

"Stick·With·Us" List

-

4-H Clubsters Plan
Have Christma.s Party

uary.

Aga!nst

were equally tense.
oilier came to
lowing which the directors will con Statesboro with a majority of ap
contest has heen changed from Jan
vene and organize
by the election of proximately seventy.
Badges" ma
uary 24 to January 7, tbe National the
necessary officers
president, jQl'ity in the Statesboro district over
Cotton Council announced today, to
vicc-"presidcnt, cashier and assistant came that lcod and gave bim the vie
permit tbe winner to be featured in cashier.
It is not contemplated, we tory.
the inauguration of tbe Fourth War
belieTe, that any changes will be
In the uberiff's race the first re
Bond drive at Washington, January made.
turns were in DCDl'a favor, and he

Cotton receipts for the past week
have been much larger than hefore; ---------------23% cent.'! is the best that can be had
for sea island cotton and 11 % for upland cotton.
Bryan County Enterprise: We are
'The Bulloch ronnty 4-H club coun
informed that steps are heing taken
to annex to Bryan county that part cil will have a christmas tree
party
of Bulloch county known aa tbe Bay
for the' council memhers and
any oth
district; we heartily endorse the move er 4-H club
tbat
members
desire
to
and hope and really expect to see it
attend in the court house Saturday
effective in a very short while.
Commissioner W. B. Cone tells US afternoon, December 18, at 3 o'clock,
that the prospects are bright for het- Wi'lson Groover, president of the
ter school and a larger number of council
announces.
good teachers for the cNning year;
Each clul>ster attending the party
he says we will get about $16,000 this
is expected to bring along a small
year for the school& of the cOllnty.
Numhers will be attached to
The shortest tel'm of superiol' court gift.
on
record, perhaps. was that yester- each gift before putting it on the tree
day morning when Judge B. D. Evans and a corresponding number will be
and Solicitor General B. T.
Rawlings drawn by the members.
were on hand;
Sheriff Kendrick callThis annllal meeting of the couned court to open and it remained in
session
always one of the high lights
will recon- cil
vene

Race

Both Clark and Nevils

Stockholders Meet Friday
To Elect Directors and
Receive Usual Dividend

I

Recognition Given to YOUDI'
Glenn Hodges, Who Was
Reported Missing in ACtiOD

Deal For Sheriff Makes

Run-Away

ternates in �o countest. 'The girl
want�d
gloves, a football, a b,cycle, a!,d some selected Maid
heen
until
extended
further
of Cotton will receive has
firecrackers;" Jerome Preetof1US, who
wanted "a bicycle, fruit, hom and bond� totalrng $300, WIth $100 bonds notice.
"This action will give pach:ers and
fireworksj" Marie Preetorins, who to be awarded the first nnd second
wanted un horn, doll und carriage, alternates.
butchers, who hold a government
fruit alld fireworks;" D. C. Proetor,
The contest is open to nil unmar� license, an opportunity to participate
who wanted ua train that will run,
ried, southern-born girls between the more actively in marl,eting this year's
a gnn, a drum, and lots of fruit and
fireworks;" Marguerite Turner, who ages of 18 and 25. Judging will be record hog crop during the peak of
wanted "a doll dress, Borne fruit and based upon
personality', appearance the season just ahead," Mr. Hughes

was

o'clock, December

A square dance will follow the

game, with music

Cone

Aiter an illness of several weeks
with heart trouble, James Newsome
died Sunday at his home six miles
northeast of Statesboro.
W. B. .Martin bought from W. C.
Parker the brick store building on
South Main street occupied by Glis80n's Racket Store; the price paid

Georgia State Guard and

the 127th Liaison

day evening

basketball

a

Howell

National

(The

a contest of nationsponsoring
wide importance which should
appeal to every lovely girl throughout the South. It is an
opportunity

.

!.
j

tend.

5 lbs. 33c
25 lbs. $1.63

\,i

Basketball Game
And Square Dance
will

Mrs.

brastion.

\

and cake.

There

mass
meeting
county primary

hundred friends joinep

I

Russell, Gay and Hicks, serv
qelicious home-made ice cream

between the

Bulloch County Girls Are
Eligible To Compete For
Honor As "Maid of Cotton"

re

Ogeechee Masonic Lodge held its
annual election. Tuesday evening; A.
J. "Mooney was elected master; mem
bers from Savannah ladges were
present and particip!lted in the festiv
ities which attended.
Bulloch Times published list of its
stockholders as required by law; J.
L. Coleman, B. T. Ooutland, J. A. Mc
Dougald. J. J. E. Anderson, Estate
of D. R. Groover, E. L. Smith, W. B.
Ellis, R. F. Lester, J. J. Zetterower,
R. Loe Moore, B. B. Strange, J. E.
Brannen, L. M. Mikell and D. B.
Turner.
Pridgen Beasley, aged 102, .probably the rudest mon in this part of the
state, .died Mo�day morninl{ at his
home III the Smkhole dIstrICt; was
born on February 29th, therefore had

birthdays'only

$3.95

dames

ed

a

Mallard for

THIRTY YEAuS AG0

overseas.

were

this

FSCORT NAMED TO
HOROR HOME LAD

Ordinary's Race;
Hodges Retains Board Chairmanship

BEAUTIES INVITED SEA ISLAND BANK
TO ENTER CONTEST AT ANNUAL DINNER

home on North Main s_�reet; Miss
lIIamie Hall has returned from Balti
more, where she was a guest at B
house
party, and at WashIngton
where she visited her father and sis
MisB
Allie Donaldson, who has
ter;
heen coanected with tho "Ladies Mili
nery Store" at Walterboro, S. C., for
the past severnl months, has return
ed home for the holidays.

a�tach
as

VOL. 52-NO. 4CJ

'Williams Winner I n

of

hostess Saturday afternoon at a
partl' in celebration of the eleventh
birthday of her daughter, Constance;
Miss Lila Blitch entertained the Mys
tery C1ub Thursday afternoon at her

Georgia

now

ed to the 1608th Service Unit

of officers

was

At

Statesboro

attended

DEC. 16, 1943

Nose-to-Nose Contests
Yest�rday's Primary Thrills

Schools

on
February 27th, with a run-over
primary to be held two weeks lator
March 12th; all aspiring candidates
required to make formal entry by
January 27th.

Atlanta.

from

gl'aduated

was

sang two solos.

25 lb.

nnd voted to hold

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Edenfield, of Statesboro.
He

and B. T.

election as sheriff.
Democrats met in

t.

;A.A.D.W. Meeting

Flour,

collector,

Chil

Creech, sister of the bride, and Pfc.
position ns dietitian in Lester Edenfield
Jr., of Seymour
J. H. DeLoach, Mrs. Corneil Fay and the Citizens Hospital.
Field, N. C.
Mrs. Percy Bland formed a group
John
Air
Cadet
Egbert Jones,
Immediately afier the ceremony
Cochran Field, Macon, visited during
visiting in Savannah Wednesday.
the bride and groom left for a short
Mr. and Mrs. Julian W. Waters the week end with his parents, Mr.
wedding trip and will return to Chi
had as their guests during the week and Mrs. H. P. Jones.
cago to 'make their home.
their sister and brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman was called to
N. H. Hall, of Jacksonville, Fla., and Churleston, S. C.,' during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Deal, of Clito. end because of the death of her
The
Decemher meeting of
the
Mrs. Dedrick "vis and Mr. and' nephew, George Akerman.
A.A.U.W. will be held Tuesday even
Mrs. Stanley Davis and daughter,
Mrs. C. P. Olliff is spending a few
ing, December 14, at 8 o'clock, in the
Shirley Ann, of Bainbridge, were the days as the guest of her daughter,
of Lewis Hall, Teachers, Col
week-end guests of Mrs. Bartow Par Mrs. Philip Weldon, and Mr. Weldon lobby
lege. A Christmas program will be
rish and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bran- at their home near Griffin.
In
"Christmas
Man y
presented,
nen.
Pvt. Robert Benson, who has just
Lands," by Misses Jones, Trussell,
Miss Martha Jean Nesmith has re completed basic training at Camp
Grove, Freeman and Wood, and Mes
turned to Atlanta after spending a Edwal'ds, lI1ass., is spending a short
dames Coltharp and Russell; "Why
week with her pa�ents, Mr. and Mrs. furlough with 1111'S. Benson and his
The Chimes Rang." by lI1iss McEl
Miss Nesmith has a mother here.
Josh Nesmith.
veen; Ch"istmas carols by M l'S. Hen
position as secretary with the Amer
Mr. and M,·s. L. E. Bal'nhal'dt and
derson.
The hostesses are Misses
ican Red Cross.
children, Mal'tha Lee and Frank Lyn
Guill, Grove nnd Jones.
�gt. and Mrs. William T. Wright wood, spent Friday in Concord, N. C.,
The N ovembol' meeting was held
and Sonny Wright arrived during the to attend the funeral of Mr. Barn
at the home of Mrs. Fielding Russell.
week from Washington, D. C., where. hal'dt's grandmother, Mrs. E. C. Meis
The progmm was composed of l'e
Sgt. Wright has been attending a mer.
ports of current books, the reviewers
school for six weeks.
Mrs. Wright
Miss Nezzie Lee Allen and Cecilia
being Mrs. Owen Gal', Miss Viola
and son nre spending sometime with Nesmith were the week-end guests of
and Miss Elizabeth Wigginton.
her mother, Mrs. W. S. Preetorius, Miss Allen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
A
round-table
discussion
followed
and after a short visit Sgt. Wright H. L. Allen, at Portal. 1111'S. Henry
reviews.
the
Miss Marie Wood, ac
re'jlorted to the air base at Marianna, Allen is the guest of her daughter
companied by Mrs. W. S. Hanner,
in Savannah for a few days.
Fla., where he will be stationed.

Queen of the West

�

dren's Free Hospital for Pedriatrics in
Louisville, Ky. Previous to her mar

riage

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

S. A. Driggers
Willill", E. MeElveen

Formal announcement made of the
candidacies of T. 111. Woodcock and
John P. Lee for the office of tax re
ceiver; of Josh T. Nesmith for tax

Bmnnen,
Navy,
the Statesboro National Guards in
retumed to Pensacola, Fla., after a
November, 1940. He retumeil to the
Clark visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
States in March of this year after

Mass"

u

.•

"

\i.,{.�

Mr, and Mrs. Bates

Tho annunl election

.

,

.

Times, Dec. 13, 1923

Ogeeches Lodge F'. & A. M. will be
held Tuesday evening of next week,
Dec. 18th; S. W. Lewis is retiring
muster of the lodge.

long sweeping robe s
pretty as possible.

:,�"�

.

Mrs. E. S. Evendon has returned
to New York city after spending last
week as the guest of Dr. a.d Mrs.

From Bulloch

'Bor, �our 'Priuate 'PU bl-'c.,

officiatingl· Tbhe

Pl'epal'e
Peace;
Buy Wal' Bonds

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-

the

10, AI "'OA .....

'k<

.

.

..

-;

V�jrM�&; 1
I

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

•

IIIterest.

'.

Hilton Head, N. C. spent a few days
lBlit week with his parents, Mr. and

oper

to��ein�um�a�al�efuC-�HM�M�fu���I�y���r�."Look
=====�=======�===�����������=�====�==========i
�our Prettiest" �o bes
Mr

CoMne.

Patrol,

now

nting Sinclair Service Stntion on
North Main street, formerly op�"'"
ated by C. R. Pound. Mr MorrIson

ceased, having appli�d for .9IS!",ss,on
his
.frie�ds
from said executorship, notice is here- will greatly appreciate
on him
his .new location ap.d
by given that said application will be calling
have
Pound will continue

precious

the Coast

Morrison is

A.

age
afternoon at

r==BD=N=DS=D='=ER=A=M=ER='C=A==-·-:·:·:I.lTwo

Since 1922

JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street

Bohler,

I

Thayer Monument Co.

-

A Local .Industry

marriage of Miss Myrtle Creech,
pnrents,
of Claxton and Atlanta, to St. Sgt.
"
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mount have re land.
Enon Hugh Edenfield, of Statesboro.
turned to. their home in Gainesville,
Mrs. C. B. Cone, Mrs. H. J. Barker and
Ohicago, Tuesday, November 23,
For those
moments "A tHorne" ..
Ga., after spending two weeks here. and Mrs. Dent, of Vidalia, were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Mr. and Mrs. George King have guests Wednesday of Mrs. Chus, E.
gay and warm', calculated to make you look as
Williams, with the Rev. L. E. Pierce
returned to their home in Ft. 'Lauder
doubl� ring c�remony
P Heintz of Concord N
rs. F
dale, Fla., after a visit with relatives
fi '/l' '>;",
ut very impresarve.
was simp e
F.
here.
C., has returned home after a tenIj):
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Waters and days visit with Gene Barnhardt and
Mr
and Mrs. R. M. Creech, of 01 axton.
child;en, Madeline and Cecil nr, of fam ily:
She was graduated from Cluxton
,�
."
Savannah, visited here during the
Sgt. Dub Lovett, of Keesle� FIeld, High School and school of nursing
week end.
Miss., spent several days this week. at the Georgia Baptist Hospital in

Troy Mallard, of

:

you to ereet

act of reverence

the stone as
Our experience
and devotion
is at your service.

I

-

and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.

.

Mrs.

the

England of their youngest son, Ensign Tiny Ramsey. Another son, Ta 1
madge, is now in training at Camp
Croft, N. C. No word has been received from their other son, B. H. Jr.,
who was reported missing in action
in
EQiland early during the present

of

Waldo

Mrs.

and

Mr. and
been

reflect the

....

Arrives Overseas
,

helps
prompts
an

Surilyn, December 2, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs. Brown will be
remembered as Miss Sadie Rushing.

Mr. and' Mrs. L. L. Hall, of Savannah, spent Wednesday with Mr. and

.

ten

of

the guest Monday night of Mr.
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst.

.

Edwin Banks has returned to Wil

G.

E.

1I1r·s.

to

M.

70 years, died
his home .il<
Friday
miles south of Statesboro.
\
Roberson E. Brannen. age 82, died
nt his home in West Statesboro Mon Bulloch TimeB, Established 1892
day evening following an illness of Statesboro Newa, EstabliShed 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917
Statesboro Eagle, Establi.hed 1917-Con.olldRted
lor.g duration.
December 0, 1920
E. P. Josey, for the past'ten years
county agent in Bulloch county, will
leave January first to accept similar
employment in Anderson, S. C.
Mrs. Frank Simmons sustained a
broken jaw in a heud-on collision
CbJldren play in Either
Friday evening between the car in
Pioneer Woman
which she was riding and a log truck
Short Park of Van
on the
couver, Washington,
highway four miles south of
beneath a heroic ,.tatu.
Statesboro.
dedicated to the pioneer
The slxty-aixth annual meeting of
women who came with
Ogeechee Lodge F. & A. M. will be
their husbands and chil
held Tuesday evening at which time
dren Into the North
tho annual election of officers will be
welt
country, newly
held; H. H. Howell is the retiring
opened after the Lewi.
muster of tho ledge.
and CIlIrk expedition.
Statistics issued by the census de
partment .reveal that 21,673 bales of
cotton were ginned in Bullocb coun
ty for the year prior to December
1st, as compared with 13,335 for
There h little cause
same period lust year.
for mirth in occupied
Social events: Miss Mary F'ranees
Europe and even the
Groover celebrated her tenth birth
children have little
stomach for play. Mil
day with a wiener roast Friday aft
lions have been or
ernoon; Miss Pruella Cromartie cele
phaned by Nazi guns
hrutcd her ninth birthduy Tuesday
or labor camps; an are
afternoon by inviting thirteen young
undernourished 8 n d
friends to play.
101'
will bear the scars of

Mildred Lee.

announce

Sheffield.

Mrs. Leon

friends.

Mrs. A. M. Deal.

Mr.

Maggie Smith, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs.

S.

Charleston,

of

Hodges,

Julian

M iss

Claud Walker.

which

spirit

Harvey Jr., of

Camp Stewart, announce the birth of
a daughter, Patricia
Ann, November
Mrs.
25th.
Harvey for formerly

visitors in Savannah
Mrs.

Our

Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
were

work

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO

THAT
QUENT STORY OF ALL

throughout the music an'd appropriate Scripture read_
ing.. The pub)'jc is invited.

•

"'l'WO

BULLOCH TIMES

An

TAKI<N

TWKN,,"-JlI\'Jo:

'-.:

'-OR

LO:Sij

OKSTt4

A

TI""
WK'to:K

M�·:

W

�������> �����'��"":�U'N"'

cd her dauehter
Mrs
0"

J

J
this week.
_./ ell,

.'"L\\,AULE IN AUVANOE

Glenn Sow-

•

of Great

Lnkes, 1I1.,

is

spending

visitors in

Troy Beasley, of Reidsville,
LOST-Mun's open fuce, stem-wi;d wus the
guest this week of Mr. and
gold watch, attached to black cord. Mrs. J. C.
Beasley.
Can phone 320.

Upchurch, fireman first class,
Tuesday for Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, utter spending his
leave with his
mother, Mrs. Ila Up-

Miss Pauline Proctor

were

Way As

J. W.

Mrs.

Miss Vida

McElveen,
Savannah, church.
FOR RENT-Small partly fur-nished
Pvt. Fruncis Peavey, of Parris Isapart,ent. MRS. R. LEE MOORE. spent the week end with her mother,
231 South Main, phone 42. (lGdecltc) Mrs. Aaron Mc,Elveen.
land, S. C., is spending ten days with
Pvt.
CI!
electric
WANTED-An
Dcmpsey Ward,
Camp Stew- his wife and daughter, and mother,
rc�rfgerator.
prefer large size; write P, O. BOX art, is spendlng
fifteen days with Mrs. C. R. Bidnor. Ho is
being trans1i96. stating price nnd size. (lGdec!:!,p) his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ferred to
Quantico, Va.
WANTED-Tenant for a two-horse Ward.
Ernest Alexander S 2/0 and J. C.
farm 1'1.. miles west of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Graham have
C. K. SPIERS, Brooklet, Ga. (1Gdec2t
Beasley S 2/e have returned to Great
been advised of the safe arrivlll in L a kIll
fte r spen dimg severa I
ar
os,
HELP WANTED-Married or single
.,
lady clerks for the Christmas holi- the British Isle. of their son, Mont- days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
4ay buainess. Apply McLELLANS'. rose Graham.
A. L. Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. J.
(9dec2tp)
Cpl. Lavant Proctor h"" returned C. Beasley.
WHEN you think of real estate, think to Camp Bowie, Texas, after
Robert Upchurch, popular member
spending
ef Raine s. RAINES REAL ESTATE
with his parents, IIIr. and of the
aliurlough
high school student body and
., INSURANCE AGENCY.
_;
L Proctor
JIIlrs. E
an outatandinz
basketball player, had
b
(tlklecltp)
Lt. Shelton Brannen Jr. Ielt Tues- the misfortune of
WANTED-Want to buy a cart or
getting hi. left
buggy and harness for Shetland day {or Randolph Field, Texas, alter foot broken while pluying basketball
pony. O. L. DICKEY, Rt. 2, States- spending his furlough with his par- with Statesboro
fIigh School Frida7
,",ro.
(25nov4tp) ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shell Brannen.
evening.
FOR SALE
One pair Tennessee --------------_,'-----------��match mule. three years old, sell
or trade.
C. P. BRUSON, near RegIster, Ga.
(IGdecltp)
of

J
;

,

.,

011

�

SAUCE

WANTED-One-horse share-cropper;
visited
good lund, good Improvements. Swainsboro,
Apply A. C. JOHNSON, Rt, 4, States- ders Sunday.
boro, Ga.

Mrs. J. E. Webb is

(Ddec2tp)

'l"on SALE-Ten-yeflr-old mure
weighing 1,300 pounds; good

Mr s, Ella Saun-

spending a
G.' C. Bidgood

few

con-

I

(Ddec2tp).

Book No.:l

Mosely, of the U. S.
navy, New York, and Mrs. Moses
and son, Larry, of Swainsboro, visited her purents, Dr. and Mrs. C.
Miller, Sunday.
Mrs. Harville Mal'sh, Mrs. C. J.
Wynn and Mrs. Rolund Roberts en

V arn

•

Nath

Mrs.

(1Sdecltp)

tion and

Sarah Womack, of Savannah, spent
the week end with their parents, Mrs.

at

WANTED

GRtH! STAMPS

land

f urn.'1 y w.t h

a

pantry shower

at the

call

Mr. and Mrs. Varn
of the conference

CABBAGE
RUTABAGAS

BlRTHDA Y DINNER

room

Mrs. J. H. McCormick Sr.
honoree at a I(wely dinner

Strickland,

private

entrance and private bath;
also one double bed mattress for sale.
MRS. TURNER LEE, 236 Donaldson

and a few friends
beautiful basket dinner on a
the lawn.
Mrs. McCormick
is one of Brooklet's highest esteemed
citizens and her many friends here
w.ish her many more birthdays such
as
she had Sunday;
Among those

of Brooklet.

Miss Christine

Groover, of Savannah, .pent the week end with her
mather, Mrs. G. P. Groover.
St. Sgt. and Mrs. Herman B. Wa-

.treet.

APPLES
GRAPEFRUIT
ORANGES

grandchildren

table

a.

on

m

tty

I

a,:,lyn

1IIRS.!

.

lSI

j

I

nte�

.•
18

I'

Theus

h

M rs.

J

.

0

Nannette Waters
McCormick Jr.,

'Johl;

.

June

mick and Miss Ethel McCormick.

�

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

_'

.

.

.

place since the last of Octo.bcl' red
fighting lines aHci (111 the furln where
spotted cow weighing about
600 pounds, unmal'}<cd, und red heifer production is a vital part of the wur
calf we'ghing around 300
There was a beal.tl'ful
pounds: I)ro�r"m.
owner cun rCC(lVer upon
payment of thread of genuine I'cligiol1s faith that
J
M
MILLER
R
made the p.cture altogether a
good
b

\

MONEY TO LEND

I

In.ans

red

tape.

.'

HINTON

BOOTH.

M rs. J

t:lllet �n d'
gave
mtercell1:g

II

.

J. A. Robertson

bers.
b

on

USIIlCSS
were

the

G''''

.

e cc

C

M 1'9.

Pounds

10e

2

Pounds

..

.'1

99�
BROCK'S ASSORTE["

CANDl

10°

ll,)· f 0 11 (lWlng

the
0 fft1-

pounll�33e

French's Cteam S.lac

MUSTARD

I

Sr:'

"

Ramp Snllth;
H. Hinton.

Mrs

J

W

t:J.'c�surc� Mrs:

,

pm�fJIIl"1l'g

••

20·0,. PI:g.

ge

9�

I-Lb. Pkg.

23e

SI�II.'1l1hlf' Ill· flu

CHUCK ROAST

14e

11-0.· Pkg.

P"III1IrUIJ'

m s\fE OIL

I-Oz. Bot.

ge

6·0z. Bot,

7e

..

LOl/t'rioufl no£

SAUer:::
JfcUnflf}'/t

•

•

a"r"

n,A5U!5

...

5c

6-0 •. PI",.

GCtJr{Jid Atall! um

PICKlES.
DtiESZDNG

.•

20e

Pt.

MO/,'3 I1,I1,l6
•.

.i

I·Lb

WIENERS

!PC:::CAf'.JS.
Ii

11

III/lin!

•

"

It

4Sc

11n/dll0

Other counties

more

not to be use imme

are

store in

a

coanty

POWD[

,

12·0 •. PIg.

�2c

•

•

•

9c

Pkg.

ZO·MII'IT 'rn(l'rn

BI!Jl�IAX
Ol(,fln.,

•

10·0 •. Pkg.

jeeps.

lOc

20·0 •. Bol.

31 e

WI·tlnW3

WDNDEX

•

OM Vlllel.

CLIL:ANS[�

2

PI.o'.

15e

GAUZE
TISSUE

3

It will be

Rolls

13°

Bulloch
one

or

nice Christ
for the armed fore ....
a

nOACH,

Supervisor.
TROTTER,
FSA SUpT. (Hili).
P.

The Bulloch County Home Dem
onstration Council met December 7 at
the home of 'Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr.

The meeting was opened with the
siuging of Christmas carol., follawcd
by devotional by Mrs. Aldred.

Red Points

..

,

This

annual program planning
meeting of tbe year. Plans were made
b, the executive officers for home

Points

was

demonstration program

to be carried
in 1944. The following demonstrations were outlined: slip covers, flow
er arrangement, basket
weaving, re�

POUND

In the Selection

23C

FRESH DRESSED HENS AND
FRYERS
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS

of

�onumenL

.a
Points

Thacllston's Orr Cleaners

aorne

PROMPT SERVICE

Christmas story. Other
features wilt be given,
and the pastor, Brother
Cannon, will

to

·a

attend.

REPORTER.

QUALITY WORK

'"

P�ONE18
JAMES W.

JOHNSTON, Manager

(Dear Customer: Please
return" hanger with each garment In
order that we
may continue returning
your clothes on a hanger.)
STRA YED-From D. L.
farm ncar Brooklet,

Alderman FOj{ SA1:.E-Piano and
pool table
Thursdny of .both in good condition MRS
F 0'
Ga.; surgeon, washes up outside his 11ls� \�eek, spotted Poland China hog, 'O'[;LIFF, 41 North Mal�
street.. (tt; .:.
around 120 pounds; will
shack in the jungle. (Photo
\V�.ghtng
pay'
,
by U.S.A. suitable reward. LOVIN
SiCnal Corp s, )
SMITH, Rt.'
persona are warned
2. Brooklet.
not t<l, .hunt or otherwise trespa .. '.
(2de02tp)
on Mrs. L.
SALE-Two
hund;ed'S, Faircloth's farm, tho ,:;
FpR
gallons of Y( ANTED-One thousand
pine or f"l'm formerly belonging to
1 syrup in gullon jugs and quarts,
Raleigh
cypress Cence po.ts; must be first
L. F. RU SUING, Rt. 6, Stutes bora.
Kennedy, and my home place. RUFUS
cluss, AU'RED DORMAN.
G.

Cplonel William

A.

Hagin., Oliver,

.

'

�

WARNING-All

.

BRANNEN.

It's Here Today

.• Memoriab

or.

InGle

thaa

_ere

blocb

(1Snov3tp)

They or. penonol chapt.r.
history of our day, and constitute
Jiving inlays in the malate of the world..
In the

why great

care

the' one

VINE STREET EAST

Representing
ROBERTS MARBLE CO.

J.

FOR. RENT-Three-room
apartment,
416 South Main
street; phone 107M.

'IJdecltp)

Floor Lamps

oo_c_,,-.L\wil

-

Walnut finish twin Bed Room Suites $49.50
4

Completely Smart

•

••••

5-pc.

extension maple

Breakfast

Room Suites

'indirect lighting

$39.50

We will have 9-pc.
Mahogany Dining Room
Suite in time for Santa Claus.
.

poster Beds (drop center vanity) $99.50

:4-pc. Panel Bed Room"Suites'

,

.

4-pc. Solid Maple Suites
This Is

a

$110.00

Solid Maple Suite�not just
maple flnil!lh.

Jenny Lind Bed Room Suit
Mahogany
.

in

$99.00

.

Genuine Ble3.(!hed Mahogany Suites
Genuine Honduras Mahogany Twin Bed
Room Suites.

"Continental" Maple Bed Room Suites in
their nationally advertised "Star
Dust" finish
A

complete

Oak Diners and unfinished
Breakfast
Room Chairs

$69.50

line of extra long Shades.

Nationally

DoUble Utility

Cabinets, glaSti doors $24.00

Single Utility Cabinets, glass

Double Utility

Single Utility Cabinets

9

x

12

Axminster Rugs.

.....

$98.50

3-pc. Living Room Suites, tapestry.
2-pc. Living Room Suites, tapestry $59.50

Marble-top Tables

.$19.50

5-pc. extension Breakfast Room

.

Suites.

..

...

$15.00

double

Rug Cushions
.$39.50

6x9 Chenille Rugs

.$19.95
.

the yd.

Linoleum by the yd.

.

.

Wood-saver Heaters

.$29.95

75c per sq. yard

'"

We have in stock
200,9x12

..

$1.95

per sq.

yd.

Congoleum Rugs
.

.$28.00

Balanced 6-cap cast iron
Range with
with copper reservoir

Baby High Chair
.

$21.00

9x12 Chenille Rugs

Congoleum by

.

or

...

cedar treated.

3-pc. full size Living Room Suite!ll
in velour.

.

Odorola Closets, single

8x10 Chenille Rugs

upholstered

d�ors $18.00

Cabinets

advertised and guaranteed
,Western Volker Window
Shades, all sizes.

clinic
One of the high spots of tbe day
was a dutch
luncheon sponsored by
Home Demonsttntion Agent Miss Ir

Moore and Mrs. Dan Blitch. After
further disc"ssion the business meet-

,

ing adjourned.

$25.00

in red and green finish.

Baby Rockers and Nursery Chairs.

'I

everybody

a

Merry Christmas

and
!

a

very

Happy New Year

nUSHING,
Reporter.

.

We wish for

•

MRS. DELMAS

Many years exp�rience �nable VI to
alYe you lOund advice in tho selection
.. an appropriate design.

S

Quality furniture

.$95.00

Spears. Guests at this luncheon
were Mrs. Percy Rimes, Mrs. Morgan

it commemorate ..

CROUSE & JONES

the whole household
happy
making the home more attractive.

ma

should b. tok ..

III the selectIon of a design. U f' a IyJno
bo& (II well os a marker, and the Ideol
.. morial is one· that
symbolizes the char·
adW of

permanently by

••••

ma_ke

modeling clothing, home-made acces
sories, poultry culling and repair
.

el ..arbl..

That is

Let Santa Claus

3-pc. maple Living Room Suites
solid' maple

on

POUND

POUND

see

top with

a

Home Demonstration
Council Holds Meeting

POUND

2

SPARERIBS

Let's

following

Mrs. Dan Blitch, past president, pre
sided in the absence of the president.

Mrs. �tt·TO(JII.'l1

Bl!lJBMG.

are

come out on

gift

mns

clean cloth.

'

study, Mrs.

ber.

if the seed

Red Points

1 Point

FAT BACK

two

'
group or locu

a

Cedar Chest, natural cedar finish with trays

FSA Families Are
Asked to Buy Jeep

"push campaign."

Points

POUND

on MOTH SEAL
Double Protection

interesting

demand."

Respectfully,

FRANCES

).n,·rlC Slllnrt

will present

Christians Expect

HAL
FSA

7 Red

PORK CHOPS

not he in

solution and wash the seed
for ten minutes in clean water, spread
in thin layer nnd let
thoroughly dry.

POUND

4

render

•.

nitra..

21c

•

"

PIG LIVER

16e

xvx .'ill/rfft

�mclE

probably

of

ounce

,

m.ss.on

will

mately $1,166.00. All farmers are
being encouraged to boy War Bond.
gaUon
111 •• only wooden or earthenware eon and Stamps this month.
All FSA
"'Inel'll for the solution. Tie the seed famllies are requested to report to
loosely in a cbeesecloth bag or other the Farm Security office the amount
thin cloth, soak them ten minutes in of cash invested in War Bonds and
'he solution.
Pour off the silver Stamps during the month of Decem

Bags

2

in

.ater and then add additional water

�tVIER

'1 Red

approximutely

as

Depend

un

at 11

songs and poems,

planting seed that arc not far re
from the intensive selection
carried by breeders. Seed more than

MEATS

Puncalrn

FLOUR

gained

December bas been designated as
.i1ver nitrate uFarmcrs' War Bond Month." 10e G.
dis80lved in three and one-half gal Woodruc, farm division director of
Ion. of water will prepare a solution the War F·inance Committee, in At
of the desired strength to treat the lunta, is directing the program in
eeect. It is best to dissolve the sU Georgia. Bulloch county'. goal is to
a jeep, the cost
ver nitrate in a small
being approxi
quantity of buy
Once-half

2 ��Lg�' 490
2

be

to

H. R. CHRISTIAN.

U"e silver nitrate to treat tobacco
a"ed for bacteria that causes wildfire
and angular leaf spot.

diatel"

GRADE B

:

H. G. Pan'ish·' treasurer
Robcrtson
local

,

Use Silver Nitrat-e
Treat Tobacco Seed

�;"LK) LABEL

23c

con

songs

•••

-AGAINST MOTH ATTACK

n girls'
numbers, nnr!
Miss Virginia Rushing, nn
expression
student from Statesboro
High School,

trio will

quantity and 'l,uality of food as aft
See Friends
inalienable right.
S Union St., Westover,
"Not on your life," he said, when
Johnson City, N. Y., 12-9-43.
asked whether he wouldn't
jump at Dear Mr. Turner:
the chance of trading his
present as
Just a line to let you know where
signmcnt for his old job. "I have a to seond our Times, Don't want to
job to do and I'm going to stay here put you to a whole lot of
trouble, but

to make up the three and haJ!

Pounds

more

until I get it done."
would like to have you send me tbe
St. Sgt. Brant received his recruit
copies that I have missed, that ;s
training at Pards Island, S. C., and from November 4th.
qualified a. a marksman with both
We have had
some
nice
very
pistol and rifle. In addition to his weather here so fnr.
Very little snow
'alting experience, he served two and not moch eolder than
freezing.
:vear8 in the CCC prior to becom ing Not as
nice, of course, as Statesboro
• Marine and �as stationed at
camps weather, but guess we will get
by this
in Waycross, Woodbine and
Lakeland, winter.
GIL
Have been working ever einee we
He participated in the defense of
arrived here. Am employed by the
Pearl HarLor on December 7, 1941:
propeller division or Remington Rand
For nearly 20 month. he has been in
their auditing department, and like
"" duty in the Southwest Pacific.
it quite well.
The marine sergeant is not the sole
Hope you have a Merry Christmas.
member of thc iamily to be in the We sure will
miss Statesboro and
service.
His brother, Cpt. William Statesboro
people this Christmas, �ut
G. Brnnt, is with the army.
will see you all again some day.

COFFEE

5

tbe

As well

Again

22e

Each

of

cotton," be

readings,

moved

But the mess sergeant has been a
Mnrine long enough himself to know
thnt Mnrines regard
complaints about

NOlI" (1".1,.

6-0z.
Jar

of

hours.

children in

arly 300, and I can tell you fhat one year from the breeder and seed
pleasing 300 Marines in the food line thut have not been grown and ginned
in such manner as to
tbl'ee times n day is
prevent mixing
impossible.'

.s

Pkg.

seed

pure

advantage

As.oe.

num-

Dm.·mg

.program.
tl

SOlss'tordl

11

President, Mrs. J. p, Bobo; viceJ),'csidcnt, MI'I). Harold Hownrdj recording secrotary, Mrs. W. B. Parrish; corresponding secretary, Mrs.

one,

Several thousand dollars available
for
on
improved city or farm
property at reusonnbl.c intere�t rateR
and easy terms; qUick
service; no

W h'Ie I 1

CCI'S

'

about 450 pounds, marl:ed
square crop and under-bit in each ear;
ownel' can recover upon
payment of
ROGER ALLEN, Rt. 2,
·e.xpenaes.
Brooklet, Ga.
(l.Gdec2tp)

Con

the

Jo,

POWDER

Friday night at 8:00 o'clock the
first
four grades and Mrs. W. D.
Lee's music department will
present
a beautiful Chrirtmns
operettu, flSho

o\�c.ver

and white

weighing

5e

JU';l·C'W U/JIli

por-I

ESTRAY-Thero hns been at. my
place since "bout Nov. 1st, rcd and
white spotted, butt-headed yearling,

Pound'

•

10·0 •.

CRACKERS

���;��r��;:il\�twgr ::�::"';� �!�:e;eica�nc�nn:e:,e: nuso:o��:t�onnd �;i�� ���;: ��r,D�;��:�, 0:; �;o��:

'(l'Gde:it;i

CHEON

DRESSING·

Mr

cultivation, 28 acros cotton, 1 acre Mrs. J. C. Conner; J. R. Turner, son
tobacco; good land. good buildings, of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
didn't believe in Santa
Turner;, Ernest McElveen,
close in. BOX 28, care Times.
(2tp)
Claus.
The mer,hunts' association
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil
TURKEYS-Hens and gobblers, 10 Hendrix,
Hendrix and Walter Stewart son of asked Dorothy tt\ leave. town because
to IS ·lbs., 400. per pound;
phone I'
'her unbelief in Santu e'laus was afMr. and Mrs. O. O. Stewart,
1312. MRS. M. B. HENDRICKS,
have
tal, Ga., or �ee W. B. Beasley at Nu- finished their boot training in tho U. fecting the iT trade.
After the operetta there will be "
Grape Bottllng Co., Statesbol'O.
S. Navy at Greut Lakes, Ill.,
.
and have
(l6decltp)
cake wu·lk in tho gymnasiUl".
come to this
ccmmunity to visit relESTRAY-There have been at my atives before
The Ladies' Aid Society was engoing overseas.
place since about
.october 15th, two
J.' II. Griffeth head of the vocu- tertained by Mrs. D. L. Alderman
Humpsillre hngs wClghmg around 150
'.
pounds' one m_nrkcd other unmarked' tlOnal department, and hIS F.F A boys M{\ndny afternoon.
The Women's Society of Christian
owner 'cun recover 'upon
payment of �ponsored a patrioti.c
n�oving picture Service met ut the home of
expenses. L. L. MITCHELL, States- 111 the school
aud.torlUm Tuesday.
boro, Rt. 1.
.C, W.S.
(9dec2tp) The thorne of the pictl1re was ho\�' C..om I ey M on d ay af'ternoon. MIS.
C. Cromley ,led the devotIOnal after
ESTRAY-There has been l\t my true
patrIOtism could be shown III the

I

.

5_po_""�II

3

No. 26

a

for

of

Christmas carols, will b. given
o'clock and will be

Defense

...

"-".II.Nt"U,... (';ift

CORNING CREATION
.:l\ Big

5

DURKEE'S

.

McCormick, Harry McCorMcCormick, Kay M.cCOl'-

.'

mlek,

.

e.o:" � Impro�mg,

he

It
orm.c,

Jol:n

and Mrs.

.

ROOM-WANTED-Highly

(160cel

Cll�

--------

Nev.ls, all of Statesboro; Mr. und
Mrs. Shelly Waters, Shelton
Waters,
Dennis Waters, John Mack Waters,
Pratt Waters

I

for.�ished
��h
Address,
IMMEDIATE, III

No.2

of

then,

snap

please

.

I w�o have.

�r.!_ of BuHoch Times.

C.n

a

but 'I didn't
Imow it," say. St. Sgt. Brunt.
"All
if had to do was
please one man, the
lIend buker.
Now I have to

.

Ella?elle..

AG9NCY.
(1Gdec1tp)
M.sses DOrls and C
Proctor,
F<JR SALE-Six-p.ece maple timette
been attendmg G.S.C.W.,
suite, practically new, and maple
desk included; $50 cRsh.
See
M.lledgeVllle, arc at home for the
A. J. CAPANELU, 6
Inman. street, holidays.
Statesboro, Ga.
(16�ecltp)
Miss Jane Watkms, of the UnlverPAINTING-A good pamter can be
sity of Georgia is spending the
found at COfHer of Elm street and.
.'.
Cotton avenue; painting outside or I Christmas hohdays With her parinsIde; all work guaranteed. REV. ents, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins.
J. 'fENNERSON.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Watts, of Ma
(9dec2tp)
respect,,- con, were called here last week on
ble woman with excellent referaccount of the serious illness of Mrs.
ences
wishes
room
Watts' father, W. A. Slater.
Mrs.
adults.
.

POTATOES

Ha�ry

I

•

"I had

DAINTY 15-PIECE

SET

A

Idaho Baking

(9dec2tp)
Stateoboro,
ncar
Bulloch Drug Co., billfold
pt'esent were Sgt. and Mrs. W. A.
with driver's license and �ocia! se- ters, of Columbia and F't. J:ackson,
Lenoir, Johnny Lenoir, Sgt. and Mrs.
S.
are
d'
a
C.,
few
d'
m
.pen
mg
ays
cority card. EVELINE FOUNTAIN,
B. S. Frnns, p.nd Miss Margaret War
phone 90.
(1Gdeclt) Brooklet and Macon.
ren
nil of Savannah' Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Farm, 176 acers, 40
Miss Macy Strickland has returned
Le� Warren and
Warren of
cleared; good house, small barn &�d to her
here
a
?omeM.ss MaXIe
af�r spending of Pulaski; Mr. and Mrs. Dan McCor
other outhouses, $2,600.
RAINES week w.th
DeLoach,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
k Be
Mc C
mlC,

·LOST-Friday morning

No.2

Eating

Sunday'
celebrating her seventy-second birth
day. At the noon hour her children,

DeLoach, of Ellabelle,
placed
.pent last week end with Miss Macy

with

the

was

"

$1.50 Value

Green Head

HUGHES, Reporter.

'*

43�

_PO_TA_it _OES

year.

at

(25nov4tp)

Furmshed

lU

MINCE MEAT
2·Lb.

Collo

Hlls1,'s Best

gifts

presented to
the beginning

I-Lb.

COCKTAIL
�TOMATOES

LADY BETTY

J.r

Can

•

•

e}

.,." 'I ""'6.1

recephome

•

Fi6cdleu

UMPKIN

B,ooklet Briels
MRS. F, W.

for

S�����b��o.··

I

of fat white Hoi-

KENNEDY.

W

A-B-C

G('cd tnru nee. 20.
U-E-F

.

h'.s

were

turkeys
sale;
my
Mrs. Harold Lassiter is visiting
and make your selection. RUher husband, Pfc. Harold Lassiter, at
FUS W. JOINER, Rt. 1, four miles
"outh of Statesboro.
(2dec3tp) Camp Rucker, Ala.
Mrs. Joe Ingram left Wednesday
FOR SALE-Good seven-room house,
all conveniences, 2 acre lot, south for a visit' with Mr. and 'Mrs. In
Ilde, ncar college; or will trade for gram In Mnrble, N. C.
Imsll farm ncar Statesboro. FRED
Miss Maxie
-

I

•

NffUldOrt:

of Mr. and Mrs: E. L. Womack Fri
day night.
About 50 guests called
during the evening and many

place

FOR RENT

13001, No.4

.

__

First-class cook; good salary.
Apply JAECKEL HOTEL.

¥6decltP)
URKEYS-Plenty

an d

.

Holleman and httle
daughter, of Statesboro, spent Son day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Suddath.
Miss Olga Vivian Brannen illld Miss

.,

16°
10"
13°
15°
110
lOCI

l.r

No.2
•

•

RAiSINS

o

L·l\:I-N·P
G(1(\c! 1111'11 Jan. 1.

L.

.

mg ht

FOR

RENT-Two-room unfurnished
apnrtment with connecting bath;
available January 1st; also furnished
bedroom. MRS. A. TEMPLES. (1te)
S'fRAYED-White and black spotted
setter, left home Friduy, Dcc. 10;
wearing chain; will pay reward. E.
G. TILLMAN, Register, Ga.

'J'll(llrll),'10U'S

ii:ROt�.i!ll !>TAIVIPS

days with Mrs.
and
family in Dublin.
J. O. MALLARD, Rt.
dition.
1,
Miss Ruby Mincey, of Springfield,
Statesboro, Ga.
(9dec2tp) was the week-end
guest of Mr. and tertained with a miscellaneous show
FOH SALE-One-row Farmull tru,,:
Mrs. Elmer Mincey.
er at the home of Mrs. J.
tor in good condition; can be seen
R. Gay
Mr.
and
A.
Mrs.
J.
at Smallwood's implement building.
Bowen and son, Saturday afternoon
honoring Mrs.
MRS. J. P. FOY.
visited
Mrs.
A.
Billie,
(16dec1tc)
J. Bowen Sr. John Edenfield.
NEW CROP garden, peas, cabbage for several days this week.
Austin Mincey, of Charleston, S.
and onion plants; plenty cabbage
The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist C., came
during the wee k end to be
and turnip seed, BllADLEY & CONE
church met at the home of Mrs. J. with his wife, who has been a
SEED & FEED CO.
plltient
(9dec2tp)
E. Parrish Monday aftern,,"n.
at
the Bulloch County Hospital for
WE HAVE plenty oats. rye, wheat
P .... l Parsons and little
the
and harley, dwarf Essex rape and
daughter,
He spent Monday
past week.
hairy vetch. BRADLEY & CONE Julianne, of Macon, visited Mr. and night here with his sister, Mrs. Edna
SEED & FEED CO.
(Ddec2tp) Mrs. W. E. Parsons during the week. Brannen.
SWIFT'S TANKAGE, cotton seed
The ninth. grade of Portal High
The Women's Society of Christian
meal, hog fatene, Bir: Hum and Red School enjoyed a class
party nt the Service of the Methodist church,
Grnvy pig feed. BRADLEY & CONE
home at Craig Marsh Wednesd{y hNlored their
SEED & FEED CO.
rpastor, Rev. Jimmy
mule

]UICE

€)

Itnlion Reminder,

Edna Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Womack.
F.

•

winter

popular varieties

consisting

.

141-0L

8t()1r.dy','l "OPllClto

WE

!:,gt.

,

8tokely'" Cralt�.,.",

�

written

tinued. ""Since the supply of pure
seed available from the breeders is give a message on Christmas.
Also
not sufficient to meet the
unusually there will be a tree for tliose who
demand for breeder seed, the care to place gilts, and after the
St. Sgt. Brant can
heavy
speak with au
pro
thority on both points, for prior to demand �or seed that is. only one year gram these will be distributed. No
one will be under
from the breeder will
the
be
Murine
but
joining
will
probably
Corps in Savan
obligutiona,
be welcome to share. Favers
.ah on JUly 19, 1940, he was
heavy,"
will be
employ
The county agent pointed oot tl1at given to all children
ed a. a baker for two
years in a
We urge that all mem
"a large percentage of cotton
l'Iavannah hotel.
bers be pres
Be now is mess
grow
ers in Bulloch
Bergeant for a Marine battery.
county are now aware ent and the public is cordially invited

wELL_�rlrCS

For

Sunday morning, in
regular serviee at Tem
church, there will be a

ple Hill
Prospect, Says County Agent Christmas program sponsored by the
'j'he program,
Pointing out that the demand for rnissi(\nBry society.

Savannuh, Georgia,

a

GmNEA

stead of the

For Good
Cotton Seed Is Now In

This is the discovery made
by
Marine Staff Sergeant Jim A
Brant,
aen of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Brant, of
B14 Denmark street, Statesboro Ga.

DAILY SAil

Portal POI-nlers

G. T. Gard went last week to DayBeach, Fla., to visit his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Moore, of

baker in

Hotel.

.

tona

I

Heavy Demand

Sergeant
was

SOMEWHERE IN NEW

On the third

by Staff Sergeant Saul W. Spiegel,
delinted anti treated cotton seed will
U6
Somerset
street, Johnstown,
Penn,. a Marine Corps combat cor. be greater than for seed that have
not had
that preparation, County
trcspondent).
Somewhere in the Southwest Pa Agent Byron Dyer, of the Extension
eWe, September 29 (Delayed).-Feed Service, this week urged farmers to
btg nearly 300 hungry Marines on a pre pure good seed for market for
IYopicnl island in the Southwest Pa planting purpose s,
"There will be a good demand this
Olifie is vastly different from.
serving
as a

-

HA \IE plenty F'igaros Old Smok
ie8 sugar cnrc
salt and liquid
smoke, BRADLEY & CONE SEED
Iz. FEED CO.
(9dec2tp)

A Mess

CThe following story

left

Christmas Program
At Temple Hill Church
_

Statesboro Lad Says He
Has Learned The Hard

Guycc, and his parents, Mr. and

Savannah Tuesday,

(l6declte)

JEEDING JIAR� FARMERS URGED
fiO SIMPLE TASK
BEGIN PLANNING

sev-

era! days w.Lh his wire and
scm, and
Mrs. J. G. Sow
ell.

Mrs. H. G. Lee and son,

FOR SALE-Good small farm, well
wort.h the money; sec me Quick.
W. G. RAINES.
(l.6decUp)

NEWS

BULLoCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

@_����!�: ��'�?Il
I�.!'

AND STATESBORO

REGISTER CLUB PLANS
CHlRISTMAS PARTY
The Register Home Domonstr�lion
Club will have a Cbristmas party and
family night Friday, Decemher 17th.
All members are asked to bring their
fumilies.
Supper will be served at
7:30.

REPORTER.

�(o)W�1l1l

furnnhmne ((O)m�any
Statesboro,

South Main Street

••

••

Ga.

TTD

ounces

weeks old is

THE STATESHORO NEWS

but the les

an

which

by

education.

it cost us,

in

addition

the

to

(rozen feet.

Ear-Marked Money

..

Who

found would

ever

I wonder if some of the Ogeecbee
rive» fish go buck home and teli about
tho large buit they stole

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 1, 19�3.
Mr. D. D. Turner, Editor,
The Statesboro Newspaper,
Statesboro, Georgia.

This is

My Dear

Mr. TU111er:
letter yesterday from my
brothel', Captain Philip W. Hutton,
who is somewhere in the combat zo o
of the South Pacific.
I thought
might I.io interested in tbis paragrap
from his letter:
"The other day I was visiting
around and saw a copy of the
Statesboro paper.
I realiy enjoy
ed seeing it.
I could not heip
from recalling how nice Mr. Tur
had

I

seekers

a

were

Quit The Party?

battleship, nor even a ma SOMEHOW we
Just don't get exNot having kept exact
ehino gun.
cited over the occasional flippant
records of these separate findings,
talk about the people of the South
we cannot even approximate what we
formJng a new party of their own.
could buy now if we still had tho
The matter of seeting up a going ma
money-but that's the catch in the
chine, getting is fuelled and started
matter.
We have spent it as reck
on the rand is a rather tedious opera
I""sly na we found it. If it wna a tion. To take all the timo needful
penny we picked up, in the long ago for
these processes, one loees his en
we gave it to our children; if it was
thusiasm, and when things are set in
a nickel, we carriod it to church; If
motion again-il they ever are-it \s
If was a dollar bill it slipped out of
Dearly always discoverable that the
our pocket mysteriously when we left
Caults you sought to run away from
our pants for a day hanging over the.
have
into
u

always

ner

was

to papa,

America

by

postolfice Sunday morning. Looking ble as a rebuilding. Most always you
down, as is OUl' wont, we observed can cleon houso easier than you can
a
scrap of frayed paper, extending build and equip a new one. Sometimes
tram tho edge of which was a shiny it may bcc(lme necessary to remodel,
piece of silver-one of the larger deL to be sure, and that'" always a prob
nominutions.
Eagerly we picked it lem, too. Old llIen in their placid days
There would rather stay where they arc than
up Drd opened the wl'apper.
might be [\ trace by which the ownel' to remodel of even clean a house
could be identified; there might be or build an new one.
n romnnce, and the wl'iting might bo
And this brings us to ask, Why
a sort of secret flirtation which would
should the South quit its own party
fill space in this column; that exact
which has served it.-mueh of the
piece of silver might have been left
time in a satisractory manner-in
tbere purposely for the writer.
stead of talking charge and directing
Unwl'apped, the penciled note read: its course from the driver's scat? If
"Buy vaseline and hair tonic." There anything it being done in and through
were no other words, and
we were
the party which is not satisfactory
left in the dm·k.
Really, could that to us of th,e South, it would seem
have been intended for us personally? more
practicable to take over the

he

him

met

was

in

noose

,In the year 1901 conditions
mnde it necessary for
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about the
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to

news,
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J. A. Hutton

mantger of the

concern, then

a

cotton to

I

some

choice

in

while

debating

tho premises.

our

Shetland Ponies

buy

Middleground News

Cost of Poultry

held

One of the ladies

mother of
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Ing

Yes, you can
Help slap II Jap
Right off the mapBuy, buy War Bo.ndsl
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to

Lannie F. Simmons

appli
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WIRE!

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

WIRE!

I

FARMERS

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

'To

I

'

cocoa.

P.-T.A. MEETING

Maybe you recall a lamentation of
Friday afternoon twenty-one mem
weeks ago, wherein a boxfnl of bers were
present at the P.-T.A.
twenty-five day-old chicks came
� meeting which was held in the school
lome

home, motherless, fretiul and
peeved. No incubator nor feathered
mother 'to give them cover, they called
for our foot covering ('In the very
first· night.
Six of them turned up
their toes before daylight, and oor
own toes turned to ice the same
night
our

auditorium.
for

having

Miss Wltite's

room

won

the most mothers present.

A short business

held

At
,
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was

of

a

was a

traveling

here

mOJlth

ago.

_

the direction of

What with

The public
there, pecking
with us
there a little, the join

little and
mother hen today finds foul' innocent

fledging hovering
then with

an

under

her.

the

Begin

mention mental and

Divided by fOUl',

will discover

chicks,

average of 4 ounces
have cost in cash $1.26 each.
an

now

met

our

come

pilgrimages

of Bethlehem

to

and
to

worship

friend

to another

was

the lad who

as

day

typesetting machine,

on

to learn of the intricities of

tbey and

we

were

of

I

I

have

I

whieh

proud.

demonstrated

devotion

to

This is

an

annual meet-

Deal, and each

ye�r

the

guests are served turkey sandWiches,
Hussinn tea and calce.
Seven mcmbers were present and the devotionnl

given by Mrs. Thomas,
each, Percy Averitt had charge of
Four esting program.
was

and Mrs.
an

inter

Experienced Livestocl{men Get All Your

duct
now

and
in

Wiliie

is the

W.

son

Jones,

of Mr.
of

this

Sale

supporters
whose CtfCll·ts resulted in my election
ordinary :n yesterday's primary,
I wunt to express my sincere
appre
ciation and gratitude. 1'0 the citizens
of Bulloch co IIlty, [
promise a cour
teous and efficient admjnistrution of
your affairs in this office.
Again I
thank you.
as

Sincerely,
FRA NK

I.

WILLIAMS.

Roberts-Doty

,

Tell Of His Son

_b_r_l·d_g_e_.

dry,

smoked with hard

wood, either bick
ory or oak, for 20 to 30 hours. The
side meat should be smoked from 12

Year

MEET YOUR FRIENDS EVERY
WEDNESDAY IN

STATESBORO. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:00

p.

m.

WE HAVE A CARLOAD OF WESTERN
MULES ON
HAND. SEE OUR MULES. WE CAN
SAVE

YOU PLE)I'TY.

you

all

a

Merry Christmas

and

or

barrel with

a

Do not let pieces of
is protected

Tbe meat

New Year.

mold, because it has
coming through the muslin cloth."

t!6

SON, Managers

hostess to

delightful

a

dinner

party during the
week at Cecil's in celebration ot her
sixteenth birthday.
A silver bowl
filled

with

s trcet

ceremoD�
.was
E.

Rev.

L.

Complete instruct.ians
curing and staring meat
tained

from

on

killing,

can

be ob

the

.

People

lace

was

cloth.

A

chicken

a

hand-made
dinner was

ed in

a suit of green wool.
Mrs. Lanier is the youngest daugh
ter of Wulter Tracy Williams, of

from

wick.

Mr. Lanier is the son of M�s.

O. M. Lanier and the lato Ottis La

He' received

his

..

"'aining at Bainbridge, Md., returned
there Wednesday for further orders,
and Mrs. Lanier has returned to her
home in Brunswick.

NOTICE
This is to Inform the general pubUc
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of

Statesboro, Georgia, to operate a re
tail whisky, wine and beer store at
18 South Main street in the city of
Of interest is the unnouncement
Statesboro, Ga., for the next twelve
that Miss Mary Castleberry, of Gaines- months, eomm'encing Dcc.
1, 1943
ville and Savannah, children's libra- (9dec4te)
COLEY BOYD.

Castleberry-Mauldin

•

Lib;ary,

rian at the Savannah Public
will be married December 25th to Ernest Mauldin, of Miamj. The
wedding

will take plllce in Tampa. with membel'S of the immed·iate familiea present.
will make thoir home in
Miami. Mis. Castleberry was a for-

They

mer

librarian in the Statesboro High

At Home From G.S.C.W.

NOTICE
This is to inform the general

puhllc

�:�o! ::.reCi4.u��U��i�l�cfaW:: e��y t�;
Statesboro, Georgia,

to

operate

a ra-

tail whisky, wine and beer store at
22 West Main street in the
city of
Statesboro, Ga., for the next twelve

months commencIng Dcc.
1948.
REX H. DGES.
(9dec4tc)

16

NOTICE
This is to inform the
lI'eneral public
that I have made apphcation to �.
mayor and city council of the city 'of

Girls at home for the holidays from
G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, inclUde Miss Statesboro, Georgia, to operate a reShuman were Misses Beo Dot Small- Mary Franees
Etheridge, Miss Betty tail whIskey and wine store at 28
,,.lale Murphy, Imogene Groo- Graee Hodges, Miss Alice NeVils, East Main .treet i\, hte city of Stateawood, lUI
for the next twelpe montha,
ver, Jackie Bowen, Betty Rowse, June Miss Hilda Allen and Mis. Hilda bora, Ga.,
commencing December 1, 1943.

served,

and the guests

besides Miss

.

spreadi1zg

for or against anyone.
I
into office
free to. be

me

Your American

American

fight�g

man

holiday spirit

lo"es his

lighter

moments.

ways with him where he goes;,,; makes friends
to

stranger

year. And

He takes his home

Have

easily.

overseas

a

"Coke", he says

friend, and he spreads the spirit. of good will throughout the

or

throughout

the world Coca-Cola

'slands for the pause that reJrtlshes,'::_
,

bas become tbe

high-sign

IOTTLED

•

___

BIIW
fit
It bas
ambition to be sheriff of
Bulloch coomty and � have a greater

•

Wednellday, Dee. 22.
Acquanctta in

education in
"Captive Wild Woman"
the Statesboro schools, and before with Evelyn Anker. ond John Carradine.
entering military service was cmpIDy Starts
3:00, 4:26, 6:50, 7:16, 8:40, 10.
cd in Brunswick.
After a short wedding trip Beaman
Late Show Xmas Eve
Lanier, who has just finished boot
"Crime Doctor"
nier.

my

Plans were madp. for the an confidence in me by trying to render
unto the people everything which they
all-night party which wiil be
may reasonably expect of mo.
given during the holidays. Delicious
With every good "ish for a happy
refreshments, consisting of pecan pie, holiday season, I am,
Sincerely,
sandwiches, pretzels and drinks, were
STOTHARD DEAL.
served by Mrs. Arnold Anderson, the
mother of the young host. Nineteen YoUR OWNBUSINESS on our'capital; Rawleigh dealers earn bIg
members were present.
profits; products on credit; severnl
W ANTED--=Four or five-room cottage, available routes nearby; exceptional
Or smaller apartment; three in fam opportunities for industrious men and
ily. Address MR. JACKSON, Dover. women. Write RA WLEIGH'S, Dept
Ga.
(9deeltp) GAL-25U-;llfO, Mempbi., Tenn. (9d1t

"Young Ideas"
Start� 2:15, S:54, 5:33, 9:40.

and the lute Fannie

She

satisfactory to themselves,
to help the other candidates.

bias in
sh .. 1l

Army"

AND

Monday and Tuellday, Dee. 20-21.
Williams, Mickey Roony, Judy Garland, Tomm;r
Dorsey and Band in
Lyons High
grap�ated
"Girl Crazy"
Scho.o1.dMII since linishing business
Starts 3:15, 6:22, 7:29, 9:80.
college�as been employed in Bruns
Lyons,

of Bulloch

go
entirely
joint meeting of the J.T.J.-T.E.T.
your best sheriff in the truest sense
clubs was heid Thursday evening at of the word, and I shall
uiways con
the home of Bobby Joe Anderson near tinue to show my appreciation of
your

"Junior

best man. Tho bride, who was unStarts 8:41, 6:22, 9:00.
Also "Wacky Ki Wabbit."
attended, was lovely in a two-picco
suit of baby blue with black accesSunday, Dee. 19.
sories nnd a corsage of pink carna Susan Peters. Richard
Carlson, Her
bert
Marshall
and Mary Astor In
tions. Mrs. O. M. Lanier was dress

.

The T.B. Chrisbnas Seal sales in
Statesboro and BullOch 'eounty will ambition than merely being sheriff,
continue throughout this week and and that was to render a fair, impar
tial and efficient service Rnd tenure
next for the benefit of those who have
of office to every man, woman and
not had an opportunity to purchase
child who shall need help and assist
seals.
ance from my office and me.
Too, it
This annual sale is conducted by shall be my purpose to sllfeguurd the
of
interests
and
to
my
county
the Junior Cham her of Commerce.
help it
maintain that higll standard of law
Thoso who have not been contacted
enforcement and excellent reputation
by those making a canvass will find for good citizenship which it now en
seals on sale at Frunklin Drug Com joys, and J want the co-operlltion of
pany's and the Favorite Shoe Store. the )'eople to help me accomplish all
of this.
[have been earnest and
faithful in my efforts to get elected,
Hold
and today there is no prejudice nor
A

Satarday. Dee. 18.
The Dead End Kids In

as

white

covered witb

Alexi. Smith in

''The Constant Nymph"

Starts 3 :00, 6: 10, 7 :20, II :SO.
Also Path. New. Reel.

Roy R�gers In
"I\1an From Music Mounlaln"

chryBllntemums School.
formed the centerpiece far the table
which

ThW'llday
Friday, Dee. 16-17.
Fontaine, Charles Boyer and

loan

St. Sgt. George
chrysanthemums.
Lanier, of Camp Reynolds, Pa., served

"

been

by
per f anne d
of the

WEEK

and

Starts 2:30, 5:11, 7:53, 10:30.

county agent, or
I wish to sincerely thank each and
from the Agicultural Extension Serv- everyone who 'in anywise helped me
in my successful race for .heriff. and
ice in A tliens.
to express my good will and best
wishes for nil those who, for rOMons

Sale of Christmas
Seals Be Continued

s 1 ng 1 e

THIS

Stateaboro Methodist church, in the
the immediate families.
The vows were taken before an imprnvised altar of ferns and white

Deal Thanks Friends
For Loyal Support
County:

Th e

presence of

back to Savannah to welcome
a son, which youngster arrived last
week.
He named the boy Wo.odrow
James.

T" The Voters and

.

Wllhams, pastor

come

nual

F. C. PARKER &

�as

Shuman Sr.,
few 1riends at a

I nman

Wilson

town.

Statesboro Livestock Corn. Co.

r 1 ng

on

and it will not
air

J.T.J.-T.E.T.
Joint Meeting
a

yo.ungster�

I� wna Woodrow
Tyson, long 0 resident of
in
Statesboro
his hoyhood.
Now In
to 15 bours.
in Oklahoma, had
"After the meat is smoked, hang special training
an
,been granted
emergency illl'longil
It in a large box or' barrel and coofer

.

La mer '

'

muslin cloth.

DON'T BE MISLED BY OTHERS

Hoping

nier, U. S. Navy, which took place
quietly Saturday evening at the home
of the groom's mother, Mrs. O. M.

GEORGIA THEATRE

-;;:.======:(l:6d=e:c1:t:p:>::A:t:ta:w::ay=a:n:d::An::n=A:ttn=w=ay:.::::::=:M:a:r:s:h:.===::========:(:9:de:c:'4:tP:)=:.:===L:E:M=G=0:U.LD

brief visit.

The

of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

MOVIE CLOCK

Of cordial interest was the marriage of Miss Suc Williams, of Bruns
wick and Lyons, 'and Thurman La-

Georgia University

10rg

tbe top of the box

WILLIAMS ISSUES CARD
County:

t

meat touch.

Every Wednesday 'in

Happy

To The Voters of Bu·lioch
To
(L·iends and
my

.

he iaid.

and mcritorio,lls con
behavior.
Young Jones,

Guadalcanal,

Mrs.

I

and the saltpeter develops the at
There popped into our office un ex- FOR-RENT=Onefurnishedbedro-om
tractive red color.
with kitchenette privileges. MRS.
a young
"Rub one-third of the curing mix pectedly yesterdpy morning
G. W. BIRD, 18 Inman street. (16lt)
man in uniform who has
held a
ture into the meat every two days.
LOST-Gasoline
ration book issued
warm
Replace in our affect on.
Pack in a box with skin side down.
to me; lost Tuesdny somewhere in
for many years in the regular
cently
Etatesboro; reward for return. J. L.
Keep the meat in a cool, dry place
he was at Pearl Harbor w h en SI MON ,roo
B
kl et, G a.
(16d ec it)
p
The hams and service,
during the cure.
the Japs struck, and was later awardFOR SALE
.houldem stay in the cure two days
One horse coming fonr year. old,
ed distinguished bonors for heroic
per pound per piece. Bacon is cured
and work anywhere; one mule
service at that time.
Frequently sound,
in one and a hmf days per pound per
four years old, sound, work anywhere;
the years he haa been away
during
one
piece."
mule. blind, nine yeaTS old; smart
the youngster, earning through on his and 0 good worker. U. L.
The agent ndivsed washing the
HARLEY,
bax:k to bis family at Savannab, Statesboro, Ga., Rt. 5, at Sinkbole
meat and hanging it in the smoke way
bas stopped' ofT tbe bus across the
honae at tbe end of the curing pe
street and run into our offlca for a
it should be
riod.
Alter it i�

from the the flies with tllis method,

duty, efficiency

Circle

.

IIlg With Mrs.

Let

I

held;

they looked

the

and

Preshyterian Auxil
Monday\afternoon with Mrs.

A. M. Deal.

I

you

their

that

who

Averitt.

Cil'lce 1 of the

iury

physical anguish.

that these four-weeJ.�s-oId

in

Presbyterian

the chicks used the

foot warmer!

to

city.

expense account: Twen-

during the nights

scenes

Jack

is invited to

the Christ.

ty-five chicks cost $1; feed cost 60
cents; wo(\!cn foot�warmcr cost $3.50;
add these figures and find
$5, not to

weighing

Presbyterian Church

here and

a

went

At the court house

Highest Cash Dollar

WE HAVE LED THE SOUTH IN PRICE AND NUM
BER FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS.

THIS IS NO SIDELINE WITH US-WE STAY
ON
THE JOB. ALSO HAVE SOMEBODY AT
OUR OF
FICE TO DELIVER YOUR CHECKS
EVERY DAY
IN THE WEEK

many I

Americans
our

Before Christmas for The

1

so

introduced

Wednesday

Hogs

I

wben

watery graves.

Sell Your Cattle and

'fOP HOGS THIS WEEK $11.50 AND BIITTER

sinking
of Scotland,

young

II

I'

Statesboro;

she

amazed to find hel'self the mother
hunu-made brood.

That

her

death

special ChristmllS serVIce wiil be JONES GIVEN AWARD FOR
held at the PresbyterilUl church on
MERITORIOUS CONDUCT I
Friends will be interested to learn
December 22nd, at 7:30 p. m. The
Christmas message will be presented of the lw,nol" which has been bestowed I
in wl\fds of song and Scripture. The upon Nathan B. Jones,
title of the program is "The Christ soldier in the service, consisting
of!
mas Pi1grims."
The music will be tL good conduct medal nnd ribbon.
provided by the church choir under This awurd is given only to those

innocent hen which had felt
the urge to start a family of her own
and had remained On the nest. Twelve
chicks were stuck under while she
caine

tragis

Miss Willl'ams Bn'de
Of Thurman Lanier

.

.

Stock is Worth.

A

an

slept, and when daylight

coost

we

met

N' the Otrnnto off the

hia mother's hnnd

Clirfshnas-Pro�am

At the close of the iecond

day a trick was worked when the re
maining dozen chicks were slipped
under

who.

who went dolYn

� �

two.

of his

son

in the

meeting was
during which time the grude mothers father whose Ion had tbere fallen' it
decided on what they would do. for WllS Joe·Beasley, of the. Lockhart dis
As they held handa neither
each room fol' Christmas. Mrs. Leroy trict.
Tho young Hutton
Akins and Mrs. G. H Lowis served spoke II word.

Before two days had gone, tbe numdrinks and cookies.
bel' of live chicks had fallen to twelve,
ALICE JO LANE, Reporter.
....:..._-'-and at that time tho number of fro.en 1------feet in our own bed had increased
to

few

a

FOR APPOINTMENT

,

•.

I

I

country people
price they
charge are less expensive than back·
hot
yard chickens started off at any price.

Bowen Dry Cleaners

.

.

!

I

I
�ven� I

t.nnhdGUIl��ge �elebr�te

.

PLENTY OF WIRE FOR

'l'his December 7, 1943.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

the lady whose name is
the letter printed above. I

months after the close of the
last world war Jobn A. Hutton was
a visitor to our city and his head was
bowed with sorrow over the loss of

I

ad-l

Party.

Meeting

mission !1'01ll snid administration notice iG herehy given that said
wiil bp henrd at my office on
he first Monday in January, 1944.
This December 7, 1943.
,J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

day afternoon at the home of Mrs. She held the hand of a small boy.:\
Leroy Akins, with thirty-one members We think it could hardly have been the
prescnt. Miss Spears gave an inspi youngster who writes froin the South
tempted to take his whole boxiul; rational dem�nstration on Christmas Pacific about having stumbled upon
but when he tells us "I have to get decorations and each club member "a copy of the Statesboro Pll'Per."
40 cents per pound for these, for you contributed to the demonstration by This boy probably was then not born.
know chicken feed has gone mighty submitting some idea of bel' own that So at long last we arc meeting John \
A. Hutton's son�ur friend-"some- 1
high," we find ourself stalled. Fry she had seen carried out.
chickens at 40 cents per pound!
No
Miss Virginia Rusbing and Jack where in the combat zone of the
edito,r in his normal state could en Averitt, of Statesboro, gave an inter South Pacific."
John A. Hutton pas.ed away iome
tertain such ambitions.
esting program of readings and ·music.
I
Games were played)n which Mrs. two years ago after 0 long illness
So we encourage the home-keeper
Prank S,mjth and Mrs. Emory Lane' which hnd confined him to his home.
to raise our own fryers in the back
won prrlClll.
Frequently at Christmas time in more
yard, and before we wind up the
Each member carried and received rece�t y'onrs we called there to re- I
business we have learned a Icsson
new the friendship
with this 'longa tlseful Christmna gift.
and paid for it.
That lesson simply'
In the meantime, some
At the close of the meeting the ago friend.
is that chickens bought from the
hosteas and Mrs. G. H. Lewis served
chicken salad sand\viches. cookies and

PHONE

Co,wart

J

trator of the estate of Robert F.
Dounldson Sr., having applied for dis-

SOMETIMES when one of our country friends drives up to our office
and offers to sell us fryers, we MO

at whatever

at

.

PETJTION FOR DISMISSION

0

the

enroute to officers'

Birthday

sugar.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Robert F. Donaldson Jr., adminis

young

was

Waynesboro.

Second Lieut.

IS NEAR AT HAND

Wonder when the OPA will begin
nrres t'Ing di ab 0 t es VIC ti rna ! or be ard

man.

eration.

Middlcground community club
its December meeting Wednes

COWARTS AGAIN HEAR
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Morrison,
FROM SON IN PRISON
of 517 Ware street, Waycross, are exFriends of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Leroy
peeting their
af

.

free

Tho

Family Reunion

lOG KIllING ERA

er

obliga

Are

MATTRESSES'RENOVATED

visiting

.

n linotype
machine, and, trustful of
to go that way. Democracy is a
our capacity, gave to us the respons
which
stands
for
principle
anything
we
ibility of its oporation. He 'was proud
to �pend it for something we realiy the people wllnt. provided enough of
of the machine.
One day two ladi ....
them want it.
or
must
we
and
vaseline
nccd,
bbly
came
and stood by tim machine as I
hair tonic?
we showed them
something of its op-

cash

tion

is

-

even�

ed

Braswell

.

also

for vaseline for

we

M.

.

Almost forty years ago we return
steering wheel and drivo the machine,
ed to Statesboro after an absence
al hend nlrcndy as slick us vaseline rather than
on
out
the
roadside
jump
I
eould make it.
What virtne in hair and start walking back to tOWII. Let's which now seems almost like u dream
II
tonic where there is no hair to pour crowd the other fellow off the driver's The one bright memory of those
ful days is the loyalty and apprecia
it on?
seat if he isn't going in the direction
tion of John A. Hutton.
He
installed:
So we have retained this car-mark we want to go-if it's right and prop
Whnt need have

in

daughter, Anne,
instruction school
Cowart will be interested to learn
Wesleyan College, and their son,
Randolph Field, Texas.
V-12 student at Mercer Uni- that they have again had a hearing
Mrs. Paul Lewis will spend several P'rank,
PRESBYTERIAN CnuRCH
to reach home for the Christ- from their BOn, Leroy Jr., for many
days during Christmna with relatives versity,
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
mas holidays Saturday.
Mrs. I. D. months missing in action and later
in ABlibilrn.
10:15 •• m. Sunday school.
of J�'cksonville, Fla., will reported in a Japan""e
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougeld McElroy,
prison camp.
U:30 a. m. Morning
them
worship.
nearer Christmas.
d'
join
Frien.
The son Wl'ltes hIS parents, two car d s
7:30 p. m.. Young People's League. and little daughter, Ann, spent Tuesof John Haygood Morrison Jr., are having been
received, from a Philipday in Augusta.
interested in the fact that he has been pine prison
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
camp: 'ttl)' health is fair;
Mrs. Grady Attaway and daughfrom
lieutenant
promoted
9:15 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres
(JIt) to fu 11 I am under treatment; am I mprovmg;
ters, Nancy lind Josephine, spent a
lieutenant. He is still on a destroyer 110 word as yet; .please
''1terian church basement.
few days this week in Atlantll.
write; Love
CAPT. WHo von LACKUM,
in the Atlantic.
J. H. Marrison Br. to all the family; give
my regards to
Pvt. Joe Tucker ir. has returned
Lay Reader.
was superintendent of the
city schools all mll' friends."
to Camp Livlngaton, La., after spendat Statesboro untll he accepted a
The lnat previous hearing h is paring a ten.<Jliy furlough with hia moth8S state
place
er, Mr •. Joe Tucker, and other rela�chool. supervisor of enta hnd from from young
southeast GeorgIa on September 3. ..as August 2lsL The Cowarts
tives in Pulaski.
On account of the scarcity of homes, .drees 18 1100
Mr. and Mm. Emory Brannen spent
Virginia avenue, Atthe family did not move to Wal/cross lanta.
teday in Macon and wi�1 be
ac��mp.....
uDtil November 19.
nied home for a hohday VISit by
Tips On Curing Meat
Miss Gunter Hostess
their daughter, Miss Betty Sue BranAre Olfered By Byron
Theater
nen,. Wesleyan Conservatory stude�t.
little girls helped Bhirley
�ISS Betty Gunter
Twenty
w!'" bostess to
MISS Margaret AnD Johnston wlll
Dyer. Local Farm Agent
a Joint
meeting of the J.T.J.-T.E.T.
1
her
e
h
Bince many families will be
clubs Tuesday evenIng at her home on
curing arrive during the week end from
urs ay a ternoon,
ec.
meat for the first time this
h' 8 h e I 8 a mom be r of Irt ay
winter, Brunswic k were
North Main street. 'Plans were COmen'J 0 y in g icc cream nnd cookics at the
County Agent Byron Dyer, this week the high school facu1ty to spend the
pIe ted for the annual holiday party,
and a co I'
or movie ut t h e
drug
offered several suggestions on caring Christmas holidays with her parents
�tore
after which Miss Gunter served sandGeorgIa Theatre.
for meat in order that it come Mr. and Mrs. J. O. lohnston.
wiches, cookies, pickles and coca-eolas.
threugh the cure safely end-be a ·good
Nineteen members were prseent.
Howard=Nesmith
quality product.
W.C.T.U.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Howard, of
Fat hogs weighing 180 to 240
The members of the W.C.T.U. met
announce the engagement
(Jounds make the most desirable meat at tbe Methodist church Friday after Statesboro,
of their daughter, Margaret, to Tren- Students at Home
for curing, he declared. Hogs bleed noon at four
o'clock, with Mrs. Rob ton Nesmith, of Statesboro, the marmaI'O thoroughly if kept off feed for
Statesboro students arriving homc
ert House presiding.
A most lnterringe to take place at an early dato.
t1tis week from the University of
18 to 24 bours before killing.
"Kill esting program, rendered
by several
the hog in the afternoon �n a day of our most cultured
Georgia for 'the holidays include Miss
ladies of our
wbon you know the temperature will
Esther Lee Barn ... Miss Mary Groo
town, wna enjoyed by all who attond
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts, of Por
be close to freezing that night to al-. ed.
ver, Miss Frances Martin, Miss Joan
tal, announce the engagement of their
low the carcass to chill overnight.
Trapnell, Lewell Akins, Dan Groover,
Ladies, thIs is a needed organiza daughter,
to
First
Lieut. Irving Bern"'"
Mary,
Morris and Hal Mo.con Jr.
Cutting warm meat detracts from its tion in our mid.t. Won't you join us T
W. Doty, of Savannah and Ft. Meade,
appearance, flavor, and keeping qual
REPORTER.
Lt. Doty is the son of Mrs. Margaret
ities. At killing time the hog should
Dinner Party
D. Doty, of Suvannah. No date bna
be scalded in water that is 160 de- IVANHOE CLUB WILL
Mm. John F. Brannen, of North
been set for the wedding.
greets Fahrenheit," Mr. Dyer deHAVE CHRISTMAS MEET
Main street, WIl8 hosteSs at a dinner
elared.
party Thursday, given in honor of
The Ivanlioo community club wlli Primitive Circle
"After the carcass i. chilled, hams,
hold its Christmas meeting Wednes
The Ladies' Circle of the PrimItive her grandson, Shelton Brannen Jr.,
should;,sr, and sides are cut out for
day night, December 2?, W. A. Groo Baptist chureh will meet Monday aft second Iieutenllnt in the Army Air
curing.
They should he trimmed
A four-course dinner was
Corps.
ernoon at 3 :SO o'clOCk at the home
ver, club leader, annCl.unces.
neatly and smoothly. Then apply
For several years the club has been of Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, on Don served. Those invited were Mr. and
the curing ,mixture. The sugar cure
Mrs W. S. Hanner, W. S. Hanner
holding its January meeting jus� be aldson street.
excells the salt cure, because it gives
Jr., Mrs. Shell Brannen, Amason
fore Christma. and milking the meet
a finished product better flavor.
The
Brannen, of Stilson; Mr. and Mrs.
ing a Christmas party. A tree with Wesleyan Students
• tandard reeipe for sugar
curing is all the members
Misses
Jean
John
F. Brannen and Jobn F. BranBetty
Cone, Margaret
participating in tbe
eight pounds of salt, two pounds of
HelCli.
Lorenll
Inen
11'.
Tillman,
Durden, Helen
gifts is a major item of this meeting.
brown sugar, and two ounces of salt
Aldred and Betty Sue Brannen will
peter for each 100 pounds of meat.
arrive tonight from Wesleyun Con- Miss Shuman Hostess
The salt cures the meat, the sugar
Soldier Calls
servatory to spend the holidays at
Young
Miss Mary Dell Shuman, daughter
improves the flavor and mellowness,
their homes here.

Fresh Mules

news,

Americanism: Raising

active

the

was

A.

relatives

Shelton Brunnen Jr.
Morning worship.
m. Regular
worship service. visited Statesboro Thursday. He was

Special music ut each service. Mrs.
Koger Holland, orgaruat and director.

no

GEORGIA-Bulioch County.
seek temporary means of liveliho d
W. E., J. C., W. G., D. B., S. F. and
elsewhere.
In Savannah there was John n, Anderson, executors of the
will
of W. M. (Bl'ooks)
a
job printing establishment whi h
Anderson, de
ceascd, huving applied for dismission
was short of help, and it was there
from said executorship, notice is here
we found a
position which promised by
givcn that suid application will ho
to bridge us Over till a brighter day. heard lit
my office nn the first Mon
'fhe firm was that of Braid and H'ut dllY in January. 1944.
ton.

Mrs.
D.

.

silk.

re-

us

optimistic

11 :30.
7 :30 p.

shipment of

tape.
too

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR.

..

METHODIST CHURCH
L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor,
10:15 a. m. Church school; R.

J ust received another

it is controlled

People in Washington ahouldn't
worry about a shortage of coal-they
have plenty of bot air.

certain y

which

now

Churches

Pulliam, auper'intandunt,

uscd to be controlled by

Indian";

Speaking

yonrs,

person,

I

..

.

very young lad.

a

off'ice
others

page of newspapers.

mote contact with this young soldie
Remote is the word, for if we have
ever

some

work;

post-war conditions. Something dras
tic will have to happen to take the
plnce of the war news on the front

..

from the first

long jump

Il

Ted

Don't be

ELEANOR M. HUTTON.

.It is

so

to

gone

elected.

the red

All of us aiways appreciated you
kind thoughtfulness of our father
during hi. last years. It is 90 easy
to forget a person when he drops out
of the running, but it means so much
to those who oro left standing by
with their loved one. during this pe
riod of their lives to have them remember.
Our family is all scattered no ..
as so many are these
days. My ot h_,
or
followed you
brother, Herbert, Is working with
your new en
foot of the bed.
the
War
at
Ft. Benning
Department
vironment.
lind his family is living at Columbu:
But as we have said, all the lind
The Democratic party lits the Bouth My sister is living in Bethlehem, Pa.,
Ings combined would not be sufficient
exactly as well na the people of the where her husband is eonnected wit"
to chango our social or financial
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
I
South want it to; by which words we
am the
to any appreciable extent.
only one left in Savannah.
,.tatus
mean
to say that democracy as a
With kind regards to you from
But there is in our pocket at this principle iM as variable as the people Philip and
me, and best wishes for
moment the last important find which themselves. If tho
party needs reno a I,lenaant and peaceful holiday seaBon.
we picked up on the streets ncar the
vation, that is certainly as practica

Sincerely

Thursday,

have

In Statesboro

Ponies!

Ponies!

KERM IT R. CARR

By

I

\..

Carr-Bunde Pains

YOUh

FUND, all the

ONE
have

learn,

a Friend
In Far-Off Pacific

(Tho letter which follows was
not written for publication, but it
seems to justify passing on to our
rcaders.)

lesson-but it's

country friend tried to sell
us fryers at $5 per pound, we'd tell
him him he was too bigh--but that's
what

.

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 1943

STATESBORO NEWS

Meet Son of

pound.

per

any

If

eecond-ctass mauer March
II. 1906, .1 tho poatO'fn�e at Slatt!8boro, Gn., under tbe Act of COflgrea.
ot March 3, 1679.

we

a

uctuullv amounts to

as

buy

a

you rerromber and live

son

money

actually $&

We have leurned

SUBSCRIPTION 11.60 PElr YEAR

TN

quarter of

a

not the lesson you

D. B. TtJRNEJl., Edttor and Owner

PLACED

equal

��
pound;

do your own figuring, and find that
the cost of backyard. chicks at four

AND

aot

AND

__

BULLOCH TIMES

Colered

TIMES

BUL�B

�po���.��.

UNDER

of the

frlendly-b.eaned.

AUTIIOIITY

Of

THE

COCA.COlA

COMPANY"

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
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I GIVE GENEROUS AID FARMERS CANCEL
UNION BAG BUS SCHEDULE
SOLDIERS' WIVES ORDERS FOR FEED

I

Georgia
Motor finance Company

Almost

500

and

wives

FINANCING FOR

August 18 and November 1. accord

cepted by

Ing to

per

statement from the Atlanta
I eglonal office of the
Children's Bu
reau. U S Department of Labor

NEW CARS

"

Under

USED CARS

congress

ditional

I

the

both

houses

through the fiscal

TRUC�S AND TRACTORS

which

These farmers had ten carload. of
receiv

any servIce

and 7th pay

man

to

year.

the

In

grndeB

IS

It

carry

the

the wife of
4th. 5th. 6th

entItled to

price

should be dehvered

ance

at

the

"

111-

Street, Statesboro, Ga.

Phone 74

year, the statement said

Phone 79

GeorgIa,

WIth Its 462
of the 45 states

took

one

cases

Newsy Nellils Notes

Claxton

FTldllY

MISS

Zena

Lee

guest of relatives
days last week

Wnters
In

the

was

Savannah

a

few

son.
Betty Jean McCorkel were
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs J
C Waters and fam,ly
H L. and Rachel Futeh were guesta

Chlldren's

that
rates

the

guest of hiS parents. Mr
W J DavlS Saturday
Mr
nnd Mrs J T Martm

and

Conway Baldwyn

guests of Mr
Jim DeLonch Sunday

and Mrs
Mr
of

und Jllls

Savannah,

01 Mr

of
and

John B

Anderson

Derll

J

Butler

Driggers,

ItOrs of Mr

and Idell

and

(If

and

Eldora, were V1S
Mrs Dewey MartlD

lIfonday
learn that

to

RoLund Starlmg

loch

IS

the Bul

JO

County Hospital. where

derwent

an

mght

she

UD

operatIOn

LuteTla Fordham spent one
last week wlth Salhe Ford-

MISS

GussIe Denmark: J8 Vlsltmg
lItr and Mrs M E Gmn and other
relatIves m Savannah
Inman Rushmg spent tbe week end
Wlth hiS

parents.

RushlDg.

10

Mr

and Mrs

Colen

Savannah

Margaret Clnn 18 Irnprovmg
nnd has been brought home from the
Bulloch COUtty HospItal
from

a

Bertha
Mrs

E

C. A

at Lamer

vlsltmg Mr

IS

Henry Wells.

Mr

P

and Mrs

Mr

and Mrs J

M,lIer. Mrs

Jerome

Friday.

I

,Iy.

of

Brunswick. I

vUllted C A Zetterower and Mr and
lIfrs Lehman Zetterewer dunng the
week

daughter. MaTie.

M

E

were

W

G

If you hav"
hst With me.

'RAINES

(24novltp)

optional outdoor

8
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famIly
Dan Hagin
and (amIty were guests of Mr nnd
Mrs Clevy DeLoach Sunda,.
Norman

Wopdward has returned
bls post at Pensacola. Fla. after
h,s
spendmg
furlough wlth IllS par-

ey

111

Fordham.
Rev

after

V,rg,nia
pments. Mr and Mrs Dew

camp

B

F

a

and other relatives here
Rook. filled hiS

We

and Mrs

regular

barbecue

Ernest McDonald

happy

arc

supper

to

state

was

a

that

great

our

sue

Gmn and httle

Saturday night. aud we heartJly
extend our thanks to. those who con

guests of their

tnbuted

to

It.

,uccess.

especl8l1y

to

the candidates

Regmald Bragg. son
Mrs R M Bragg. of the
now

of

MT

and

U S Navy.
statl0ned at the Naval Air Base

In
Normnn, Okla, has comTJleted hIS
trBlDlng there and has been promoted

to

fir�t

clnss

transferred
two

to

seaman

another

and

base

to

IT

two

years since America

stood stunned at the unbeliev

able trcochei-y of that sneak attack.

a

bitter battle yet

pflce. 10e
was. th ey

right here

a

at

Things

looked

two years

W1JI

be

Wlthm

brighter
fore;

Today

now.

navy-far
our

mighty black
ago. They look

more

our

for
a

us

a

to0-60

�::I�:arso�: ::: :�;:ICkmg

am't

great deal of wealth ID
The siX fellows who own
that

they are overMorgenthau says It

lot

rebuilt

powerful than be

vast air

mechanized army

force; and
are

our

relentlessly

fronts the world's width apart.

and

not

the

war

lessening

the

on

be said

to

IS

I
DC-There

long way-but

a

on foot here. promulgated
workerB. government. plddler.

the

savings tIme

up the

we

of the guy who

remams

savmgs time. lynch
tWice, bury him agalD

or

downwards. and sell

face

hiS

hiS tombstone. If he bas any If any
body haB ever been beRefitted by

4'savmg" thiS extra hour It's the
hght company. and probably

fought.

SlDce

isn't won yet. There's
many

keep

Let's

around

fighting

rushmg

there, there will be no

the

axes

this

8-hour-a-day

an

three

shIft

on

most

••

usually

bus

to a street car or

or some

other mode of travel to find It loaded
to the roof With other folks whe
slept 15 nllnutes too lon� also
In

1

IS

the dark preparmg break
nm't fit to eat. Dnd

In

fast that

our

opmlOn.

problems

est

away

mg

two

ahead of

First, wmnlng the
WIth

war

of the greatus

today are
Second, do-

dnyllght

I

We

th,s Jomt

ID

ou t 0 f

slg ht ; th ey had to he

was

ThOlr

on

All persons
hold11lg claIms aga11lst
the estate of A A
Turner. late of
Bulloch county, deceased, are notified
to present same to the
underslgned
wlthm the tIme prescllbed
by law.
and persons 11ldebted to said estate
arc reqUIred to make
settlement Wltll
the underSlb'lled
Th,s Noember 2. 1043
W E WEBB.
Aclmr A A Turner Estate

been

on

between

of the

nose

G,ve

us

gasohne. but only about

III

the aft-

(4nov6tc)

I have been

S C.

actually

DEWEY WILLIAMS

I dldn't enJoy the ride out Georgia
I had to .tand lip and hang
avenue
to

on

all

I

dang-danghng strop

a

could not

Bee

and

out of the wmdow at

dldn't much like the colored

gentleman who stood on my bad corn
half of the time, and I didn't especlal
hke the colored mammy that sat

Clther

so

The

than' 599.998
sort

of

last

day-off

Sur,day
I rode

It

was

a

by Griffith

a

dissatisfied

user.

M. W. TURNER

Aogustn. Georg18
For Sale

by BRADLEY & CONE and RACKLEY
FEED & SEED CO.

,

.1

rake

and

a

ocrtntn

(0110\\ Ing lund

All that ccr-tnin tl act Or parcel of
nd lYing und being In the 1803rd G
M distrtct (fnrmarly 1340th) of Bulloch county. Georgiu, und

18

contalning
hundred fOlty (140) acres. more
and bounded north by lands
of 01111 ence Debouch and R H WlIr
nock (fQrrnelly John M
Waters).
east by Bulloch bay
(edgo of swamp
being the line}; south by E A Proctor. and "est by lands of Prudential
Insnrance Company (formerly Joshua
II Deboach, and more
recently Wm
L Mltchell). and being tho same land
this day sold by the grantee to
grantor herein This security deed IS
ono

I

or

gra,

securIty

less.

I
I
I

-----�.------�----------�------------------�-------.

granting leave

to sell landa ba
Robert Leroy Deal, a mInor. there WIll be sold at pubhc outcry on the first Tuesday In
January,
1944. at the court house door ID
Statesboro, Bulloch county. Georgt-,
between the I"gal hours of sale. to tJJe
higheat and best bidder for cash. the
followlng. lands In said county. to-w":
All of these two certain tracta 01'
parcels of land. In the 47th dlBtrlct O.
M of Bulloch county. Ga. and
belnc
lot No 6 nI a survey and plat of the
lands of Alhson Deal, deceased, co..
to

talmng LhlTty-81x (86)
I or
and fifteen

I No

less.

(15)

acrea.
acre.

more

of 10'

7 of said

8urvey and plat, said
of record In the office 01

s�ate andd

aec'te

dleedk r�chded Ini

officef Boflthhe

sal did
an s

d escTl b e( I
th erem.
transfer is recorded In book
Bul10ch
page 481.
county records
A d w h el cas. on D ocem b cr.
1 1943'
H A Akms conveyed to the undcrslgne d t h e Bald note. the saId
deed. and the aUld IUlld descllbed
therelD and
Said
deed eontaIDS a clause
statmg that the power of slile thereIn
b emg C oup I e d WI'
tl
nn
t
t
meres.
shall be ITt evocable by the death of
Clth.r party thereto the sUid J Oswald Akms bemg n�w deceased.
Whereas the saId note has become
m d e f'
ault "" to prmclpa I and mtercst. and the underSigned elects that
the entire note.
prmCipul and IDterest
become due at once.
Now. therefore. according to the
oTigmal terms of saId securIty decd
Ilnd the laws m such cases made and
provlded. the underSIgned WIll exepose for sale to tho hIghest nnd l)eBt
bidder for cash the above dcseTlbed
land. after proper advertIsement. on
•

secuT1�'"

�ecuT1ty

an d

lereas

t h caws
I

"ffi

aSI

m

d
th
provu I etC

suc h

cases

un d crslgnc
'd

ma d a

an d

WI II

ex

pose for sale to tho

hIghest and best
bIdder for cash the abovo descrlbod
I an.
d su b )ect to t h couts t
I
Be1lII'Ing
cUTIty deed In luvor of the Foderal
Lund Bnnk of ColumblU. after proper
d vcr t Iscmen t on tl Ie fiITS t T ues d ay
m January.
1944. between the legal
hours of sale before the court house
door m Stute�boro. Bul10ch county
The proceeds from sRld
GeorglU
sa I e t 0 b e usc d fiITS t t a th e
paymen t
of sUid note. pTlnclpnl and Interest.
and expenses. and the balance. If any.
to be dehvered to the sBld Oarlos
Jones
ThiS December Oth. 1943
RASTUS BIRD.
GEO M JOHNSTON • Atto rney.

18

of an order of the eoort
01 Burlco county, issued
the first Monday In December.
1943. Will be 80ld at public oulct7.
on the first
Tuesday In January. 111 ....
at the court bouBe nt
Statesboro. ID
Bul10ch county. Georgia. between the
•
Usua I h ours a fit
sa e.
a th e
hi g h es.
bidder for cllBh. the
tollowmlf real e&tate m Bul10ch county. to-Wit.
(1) One certain lot or parcel 0.
land With a frame dwellmg located
thereon situate. I ymg an d b emg i D
the 1209th G M district of Bullae"
county. nnd ID the city of Statesboro,

of

By vlTtue
ordlDnry

on

fronting

west

on

Zetterqwer

avenue

dl.:.ance of seventy-six (70) fee'
east from salel
between parallel
ono hundred
flft,.
(150) feet. bounded north by OhelTJ'
Btreet; cast by vacant lot belongmc
to th
Mrs Perr
Konnedy
a

and running back
Zetterower avenue.
hnes. a distance of

Advertisement of Sale Und.,..
Secur ty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Wh
h
f
J

8

eRreaNs. MereeCtorooarne'doldn eaxnecuua[eY t�

•

G ua rd'-.....

GEORGIA-Bul1oeh C<'unty.

•

1940

Ba Id

rney

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND

_

II"

In

d

ed

and Nan

Mrs

s

Ellz"Qc
,...

by'lands

Bullo�h

1944-

•

superIOr

court

of

Bulloch

(16d

Mn.

LETTE_RS

County.

Carl ner havlDg apphed for permane"t letters of adminIstratIOn upon

_

tire

note. pTlnclpal and Interest. be-

come

S

due at once. and
d
t
ddt

I

u

s�h��1 the ��w��nofl:l: �h�r��
!�e. ��i'::: �:Will��!�ymg?ve�e�h�:"::�d Btat��g
bemg coupled With
IntereBt.
be henrd at
applIcation
office
my

•
.•

'Iand

.recorded

county.

October.
ec

Also vacant lot ot land

-.

County

S lEt
ID
qUI Y
T0
rs
N an111e'
F u t c h R S Immons
Futch L Earl Futch and Nan Eh,,abeth Futch. defendants
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term 0;£ the

"rJ

avenue;

I stre�ta�d
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time
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;tn extent.
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and other farm tools. about 125
be a great dalTY state. nnd she also
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more slices. thnt sail. meamng two
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of hay. one good cook stove. and lot
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tury model good conditIOn. tiles
It pOSSIble to cnre for
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than
[nIr, excellent for war workers' trans200.000 others dUring the remalDder
portatJon MRS J S FORTNEY. 110

way

through

18th.

Michl-ganders. Michigan

The only questIOn facmg the
CItizenship at present. espeCially m
and around DetrOit. Pontloc. and a
few other mdustrtnl centers IS how

FOR FURTHER
PARTICULARS WRITE on CALL IMMEDIATELY

sedan.Ce�

best
and

the mornFARMING IMPLEMENTS
WllJ have a public sale at tho D L.
mgs, "e ean't use It In the evening
N o bod y goo. t a bed a t 6
Alderman
farm near Brooklet
Th
p mere
Dec
at 11 o'elock: of a
are many other
pelts lust as vex- urday.
small quantity of fSI m macillnery.
StJOUB aa the "daylight aavings time"
mcludlDg one-row Farm-All tractor.
practice. but "verythlng's gOlDg to tlller plow tractor cultivator Bide
be changed when the new crowd dehvery rake two-horse plow Il�d vacom..
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Wh y, th oy are talk Ing rlous horse-drawn Implementa·• one
horse com and hay
about dome awa, With clocka
LOVIN SMITH.
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A CLASS WILL BEGIN JANUARY 1. 1944.
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DC-According
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There

Sehool uniforms, room IlIId board.
Monthly allowances of $15 00 during flrst nine months
as pre-Cadet; $20.00 a month for the next
fifteen
t. twenty-one months as a Junior
Cadet; at least
$30.00 a month for the remaining months until
graduation as senior Cadet.
FuU college credits are obtainable.
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and Mr and Mrs
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'The Warren A Candl"r School of Nursing in
co-ope· ... ion wJfh
U. S Cadet Nmse Corps oft'.,r. you full
tramlDg "hicn meet. <�e
reqUlre.lenls for graduation an nn accredited
nursmX school approv.
ed under the Bolton Act.

that my Wife will be
eare of
God bless

IDceptlOn yon'
FORSALE-1937
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Mr and Mrs T W Kicklighter. while
h,s mother. Mrs Roland Starhng. IS
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add,tlOnal appropr18tJon WIll make

Lee Anderson.

community Mr
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"luxury" accommodatIOns
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Nearly 100.000 WIVes and babies for me W know
",f service men have received care
properly taken

week-end guests
Le.ter Anderson

Emerald

and Mr
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A

J

as Done

No b 0 d'
us.ness..
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Have you graduated from an accredited
nigh school
with satisf,lctory gr,ldes, or have
ya:< had some
eollege education?

dantly testify to the need for the care
One soldIer WIote. 'if my
proVlded
Wlle can get the medl(!al care she
It
Will sure lighten the load
needs.

for at ward

---------------�-----·--------.I

Are you between 17 and 35 years of age?
Are you in good health?

Arlie Futch and fanuly SundBy

ham

Mrs

Mrs

Denma�"
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and

Mr and Mrs

Friends Will regret
lIfrs

and Mrs
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cost 01

family
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eratIOn

E
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werc

We welcome ta

Mrs Gurls Futch. of Savannah. lS
spendmg sometime With her parents.
recuperattng from nn appendJx op
Mrs

Savllnnah.

and

were

OtIS Waters and son.
were week-cnd
guests

and Mrs

and MISS WIlma

son.

care

of the appropnatlOn may be used to
pay part of the

Rushmg. son vI Mr and Mrs
EmErald Rushmg. left Wednesday family. of Savannah. were guests of
for Camp Shelby. Tenn
Mr and Mrs P M Hodges Sunday
Delmas DaVIS, of Savannah, was
Mr and' Mrs
RIchard Sikes and
Mrs

added

statement

paid
regardless of the type 01 has

pltahzatlOn.

01 Dercta and Leon McCorkel Sunday
Mr and Mrs Carolyn DeLoach and

Bob

Bureau

bospltal

PHONE 2-2957

A Lifetime Educatioll Freel
DO YOU QUALIFY?

Georgia

AklllS did execute to
Bank of Statesboro a certain sccurity
dced to the folio" Ing lund
All my one-fourth ('4) undivided
mterest In all that CCl tn!n tract or
parcel of land IYlllg and being In the
1716th G M diatrlct of Bulloch county. Georg in contnining 0110 hundred

lyou'll
lothe

BuUdlnc. Savannah. C;; ..

•.
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HAVE several prospects who

In

Georgia Company

781 B1un
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effect

so far,
Farmers deslrmg wheat at the in
partIcipatIng creased price may boole their order�
the program WhlCh 18 being carrIed
as III the past and the wheat Will be
alit tillough the varIOus state health
A
for
Folks
ordered subject to the
,vls?es of the
departments
CommodIty Cre,ht CorporatIOn to de
To obtum mutcrnlt� care, a scrtIlver at the speCified price
Iceman's Wile need finly to select her
Bulloch county livestock men had
obtain
from him an apphca
doctor,
purchased co OpC! atlvely 89 carloads
tlon :form on which �he
Simply wlltes of feed wheat SInce
January 1 under
her nome and address, her husbnnd's
tIllS Ilrogrnm
Theso men nre domg
name, ratmg and sermt number Her
all pOSSible to produce more meat and
doctar completes the
applicatIOn. m- livestock products fur the ..... ar ell'ort
Mr and Mrs Josh Mnrtm and fam
Mr
allt� Mrs Emerald Rushmg dlcatmg whIch
if
hospital.
any. that The
151.300 bl.shels of wheat had
Ily wore vISitor. ID Claxton Wedne. and chIldren. Edith and Bob. and Mr Will be used and
thiS IS forwarded to
produced more than 3.000.000 pounds
day
and. Mrs Earl Rushmg. of Savannah. the State Health
wblcb
Department
of pori, that would not other"lse have
L T Wllhams. of Savannah. was were guests of Mr and Mrs 0 E
ID turn notifies her and ber
doctor of been
the guest of Mr and Mrs J C Bwe Nesmith Sunday
put on the market
approval
The doctor and the h08Mr and Mrs Henry Waters and
Thursdny
pltal arc paid for their seTYlces by the statement said
It added. "let
Mrs Donald Martin ancl Mrs John family. Mrs Warren WIlhams and
the State Health Department
The ters to the Chlldren's Bureau ahun
n Anderson were busmess VISitors m
and'
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.

complete medIcal. hospltnl and crensed p"ce
All unshipped orders �
WE ARE prepared to take care of
nursing care dormg her matermty were �ancelled
Sevelal cars of thls
your real estate needs Consult us
perl ad. wlthout cost to her or her whcat were
accepted by the corpora- before plnclOg It elsewbere W G
family Her baby IS entItled to Sim tlOll as early a. October 1. but not de- RAINES.
Mgr
(18nov1tp)
Ilar care Without cost
during Its farst hvered when the mcrea3e In prICe

COME 'IN AND TALK IT OVER

••

11 00
11 45

S'AV ANNAH. GEORGIA

ceIve

42 East Main

Summit
Portal
Statesboro

I

RISK AND LIFE INSURANCE

UNION BAG & PAPER CORP.

had advanced 20 cents pel bushel and
desired to know if th,s unshipped bal-

re

FIRE. DWELLING. HOUSEHOLD
GOODS. AUTOMOBILE. WAR

..

corporutlon wired that the

I

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

..

5.011

Claxton
12'16 p. m.
Pembroke
Brooklet.. .12 46 "
Bhtchton
Stilson. 1 05 ..
FOR WORKERS ON THE 11-7 SHU'1' THE BUS WILL LEAVE
TIlE FOLLOWING TOWNS AT THE INDICATED TIMB:
Metter
7 00 p m
Summit
7 00 p. m.
7 45 "Portal
Hagnn
7 46 "
"
..
Claxton
8 30
Statesboro
8 15
Pembroke
9 05 "Brooklet
.8 15 "
"
Blltchton
9 30
St Ison
II 06 "

necessary

wheat booked and acceptance

Stilson

Hagan

became

1929.

that would take III ace 17
blocks further out

•.•

..

Metter

$112

at

ccrporation

•

5 3C

Advertisement of Sal"
Sccur ty Deed

for

car

ceremonies

FOR

FOR WOnKERS ON TErn a-n SHIFT THE BUS WILL LEAVE
THE FOLLOWING fOWNS AT THE INDICATED TIME:

recently appropriated an ad ed from the corporation agreemg to
$18.600.000 by unanimous deliver the wheat at $112 However.

of

vote

for

program.

the

bushel when this actton

a

our

.

Claxton
Pembroke
Bhtebton

undelivered orders lor feed
wheat for Bulloch county farmers
were cancelled last week when
the
Commodity Credit Corporation an
The

then

Advertisement of Sal" Uader
8ecur,ty Deed

for

GEORGIA---JJulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
nearly a block. GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an ordt r of the eourt
Whereas. heretofore, on March 16.
Whereas, heretofore, on November of ordinary of Chatham
paptlzlng crowd got on for the
county. GoorJ Oswald
15. 1941. Cnrl os Jones did

unloaded

Clarence D. Pedersen

footbnll game was getthe kiek-og
That

a

tmg ready

CALL ON

Summlt.3 00 a ....
Portal.
8"11 ..
Statesboro
111 "
"
Brooklet
4 45

Bogan

Georgla enlisted men In
lowest grade. of the armed services
have received authoriaation for cnre
under the Federal Emergency Ma nounced an mcrease In price flf 20
Some sixty farmers
ternity and Infant Care program cents per bushel
SInce Its adoption m thIS state
last had orders pendmg that had been ac

It's Better to Deal With Home Folks

),fetter

Reach of Local Users

babies of
the four

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Park where

FOR WORKERS ON 'lITE 7-3 SHIFT THE BUS WILL LEAn
THE FOLLOWING I OWNS AT THE INDICATED TlMB:

I

Priee Advance Carries
Feed Wheat Beyond The

Liberal Appropriation For
Care Of Families 01
Men In Lower Ranks

16. 1943

PETITION FOR LETTERS

In

shall be ITrevocable

mther party eherto.
McCroan hClng now

an

by the death of
the said R

N

doceascd.
Now. therefore. according to the
original terms of said security deed

and the laws In such caBes made and
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J B FJelds havmg apphed for per- prOVided. the underSIgned Will ex

letters
of
admmlstratlOn pose for Bale to the highest and best
the estate of Mrs Rose Ethel bidder for cash the above descrIbed
Fields. deceased. notice Is hereby land. after proper advertisement. on
glven that said npphcatlOn WIll be the first Tuesday m January. 1944.
heard at my office on the first Mon- between the legal hours of sale before
the court house door III Statesboro.
day In January. 1944
Bulloch county. GeorglR. The proTbls December 7. 1943
ceeds from said sale to 00 used first
J E McCROAN. Ordmary
to the payment of said note. prinCipal
PETfrrON FOR DISMISSION
alld Interest. and e.xpenseB. and the
balance. If any. to be dehvered to the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs J L Johnson. admmlstratrlX estate of R N. McCroan. deceased
ThiS December 6. 1943
of the setate of J L Johnson. de
R N McCROAN. Transferee
ceased. havmg apphed far dismISSIOn
GEO M JOHNSTON. Attorney
from Bald
notice IS
manent
upon

administration,

that said apphcatlOn
heard at my office on the
first Monday In January. 1944
Tbls December 7. 1944
J E McCROAN. Ordmary

hereby

given

SALE OF LAND

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
PurBuant to an order granted b,
the court of ordinary of Bullocll
county. Georgia. at the Decem.
term. 1943. we Will offer for sale be
fore the court house door In States
boro. Bulloch connty. Georgia. on the
first Tuesday In January. 1944. be
tween the legal houl8 of sale. Wltla
terms be mil' for all cash. the follow
mil' lands belongmg to the estate of
J B Newman. deoeaoed. and late of
Bulloch county. Georgia. all tho land
lYing and being in the 1340th G. II.
dIstriCt of said county. and descrlbeci
as follows
One lot of land can tam me 120
acres, more or lcss, and known ..
the J B. Newman home place. and
bounded
North by lands of J. W.
Donaldson and by lands formerl,
owned by J L Caruthers; eaBt bJ'
lands of W D SandB; south by landa
of W D Sands and by lands of G.
W Burnsed. and west by lands of
G W. Burnsed
Also one lot of land contamlDg 60
acres. more or less. and known 88 the
Carey Hodges place. and bounded:
North by lands of Perry
Donaldson;
south by lands of L M Clontz; east
by the waters of Luke swamp. aDd
west by lands of TraVIS Shuman. I
Also one lot of land contammg 110
acres, more or lCBS, and known 88 the
J' B Byrd place. and bounded' North
by lands of estate of E A Denmark;
south by lands of Perry Donaldson;
east by waters of Luke swamp. and
west by lands of J M Denmark
Also one lot of land contalnmg 224
acres, more or less, and kno\\ n 8S the
Mitchell place. and bounded
North
by Woods branch. cast by Ipnds of
M L IIer and W C IIer. south by
the N E Curter lands. and west b1
land. of Lewls Latzak
Also one lot of land containing 200
f acres
more
or less
and known as
the
land and bonnded. North
by waters of Black creek. east by
lands of Mary E Jones and by Black
creek
south by lands of Mary E.
Jones' and west by lands at W S.
McLe�don and lands of L H Cook.
ThiS December 7. 1943
J F NEWMAN.
B E NEWMAN,
Admrs Estate of J B Newman.

Notice To Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All persons holding claims agslDst
Tbls December 7th. 1943
the estnte of J B Newman. late of
MRS CARRIE S GRIFFIN.
said coonty, deceased, are reqUIred
AdmmlstratTlx
(9dec6t)
to present said claims wlthlD the time
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
NOTICE
prescnbed by law. and persons 10GEORGIA-llul1och County
On January fifth next. at 12 noon.
R. Hudson Wilson. administrator debted to sUld estate Will make Im
medmte settlement With the under
I WlII apply to the Judge of the BU of th. estato of H N
WIlson. de
perlOr court atl the court h(\use In ceased.
havlllg al'phed for l'lave to Signed
ThiS December 7. 1943
Syl,aDla. Georgia. for leave to sel1 sell certam lands
belongmg to saId
J F NEWMAN
for re-Investment the one-Sixth un
estate, notice IS hereby given that
B E NEWMAN.
diVided remnlnder Interest of Betty salil
appliclltlOn WIll be hcard at my
Admrs
Est�te J B Newman
Bates Lovett In the KatlC Lovett o;fice on the first
Monday In January, (9dec6tc)
house and lot at the southwest cor 1944
ner
of South Mom and Telephone
ThiS December 7. 1943
Notice To Debtors lind Creditors
streets In Sylvama
Renson for saJe,
J E McCROAN. Ordmary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
no present mcome from her undIVided
Persons havlDg claims agamst the
remainder mterest
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
estate of J W FOI bes late of Bald
ThIS December 6th. 1943
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W E Webb. admInistrator of the county. deceased. nrc notified to
ELEANOR G LOVETT.
sent same wlthm the time prescribed
Guardl8n Betty Bates Lovett
estate of A A Turner, deceased, hnv
by law. and persons mdepted to said
(�dec4tc)
Ing applIed for leave to Bell certam
lands belongmg to sald estate. notIce estate me requu:ed to make prompt
Notice To Debtors and Creditors
sottlement WIth the underSigned
IS hereby gIven that "Uld
applicatIOn
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Th,s December 7. 1943
Will be hea.d at my office on the first
All creditors of the estate of Mrs
R W FORBES.
m
I Monday
1944
January
late
of
Burke
Perry Kennedy.
o L COLEMAN.
county.
ThiS December 7 1943
deceased. are hereby notified to renAdmrs
Estate
of J W Forbes
J E McCROAN Ordmary
der In theIr demands agaInst SRld es..... (9dec6tc)
tate to the underSIgned according to
NOTICE
--PETITION FOR DISMISSION
law. and all persons mdebted to saId
Pursuant to act of the General As- GEORGIA-Rulloch County
estate a"e hereby ,eqUJred to make
of GeorgIa. apPlOved March
sembly
J K
ImmedlOte payment to me
"Beasley. admmlstrator DBN.
TO THE PUBLIC
20 1943. notICe IS heleby given of the
CTA. VI the WIll and ettate of John
ThiS November 20 1943
of applicatIOn for reglstratlon A. Akms.
fihng
Nollco IS hereb), gIven that we have
deceased. havmg apphed
R J KENNEDY. Executor.
of trade name by W. W
Woodcock. for dismiSSion from SOld admmlst a- submitted onr apphcatJOn to the city
Of the W,ll of MrB Perry Kennedy
of Statesboro Ga domg busmes8 a8 tion. notice IS hereby
given that said of Statesboro. Georgia. for retall al
(2�ec6tcStatesboro In'sura�ce Agency.
appljcatlon Will be hcard at n1y of- cohollc beverage IIc�nse for the year
WANTED-Share cropper. also Inan
ThiS December 1. 1943.
on the tlra� !fonda
In January.
and wife or slni1:le man or woman
O. L. BRANNEN.
111
Deeen.ber 6th. 1943.
m home
C B MILEY. Rt
StatesBulloch Soperlor Court.
Decembl!l' 'I, 11148.
I. B. ALTH:
2(
bora
I ecltp'
C B. 4L'J�'(lLll:Il'
I.
.t.:N:
Will

Signed

be

•

1

pre-,

Z:cl<graf

I

1

_

'

-

__

Oc�
ortis

19�1a

�U7.

,

Bm.wca
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TmmsDAY,

DEC.

'16, Ita

i BA�WARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

IIRS. ARTllmt TURNER, Editor
203 College 80ulenrd

•

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

aDnual Chamber of Commerce ladies'
.ight, to be in tile nature of a New
Year'. party; dinner will be held in
tbe dining
.h.... of Teachers College
on the even mil' of
January 2nd.
Byron Dyer has heen employed as
eounty agent for Bulloch county to
.. ucceed E. P. Jonesy, who leaves the
fi ... t of January; Mr. Dyer has been
employed in Bulloch for the past
two years in special research work
.akin to that carried on by the county

IS BEST IN LIFE.
Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Mrs. Frank

Grimes spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trotter spent

'Purely 'Personal

Mr. and Mrs. Brady
Are Hosts

Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

Capt. and Mrs. James F. Coleman,
Montgoml'l'l', Ala., announce the .birth
last week In Atlanta and Dayton,
Among the delightful partie. <>I the of a daughter, Linda Ann, Dec.
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy and children, Tenn.
'8th,
pre-holiday season was the turkey at St. Mary's Hospital, Montgomery.
.June and Cecil Jr., spent 8 few days
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Garrett have
dinner given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Coleman
was
MiB8
this week in Atlanta.
formerly
returned to Atlanta after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady at their
Dan Ingram, of F�yettevllle.
MiBB Catherine Denmark, of Sa- relatives here.
lovely new home on North MaiD
her
with
the
week
end
n�nah, spent
Mrs. John Paul Jones spent the
street with employees of Brady'" and
First Sgt. and Mrs. Jobn Kern an
mother, Mrs. L. T. Denmark.
week end in Augusta as guest of Mr.
members of Mr. and Mrs. Brady's nounce the birth of a son December
Mrs. C. P. Olliff has returned from
(

-

visit with 1Irfr. and Mrs. Philip Weldon at their home ncar Griffin.
•

,

DonaJd

house and

McDougald attended
a

open
dance last week. end at

as the guest of Miss Betty
Sue Brannen.
Wright Everett., U.S. Navy, �nd
Mrs. Everett, of Pembroke, are 'spendIng a few days with his mother, Mrs.
.John Everett.
Miss Carmen Cowart, Brenau stu-

:Wesleyan

I

and Mrs. Odell Waters.

familie.

guests. The dinner was
Wilma McRae, of Jacksonserved
huffet style, and the linen
has
been
ber
ville,
visiting
parents, covered
table held an arrangement
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Brannen.
of narcissi, nandlnas and red candles.'
St. Sgt. George Lanier, of Camp
A lighted tree and other Christmas
Reynolds, Pa., is spending a furlough decorations
Mrs.

with his

mother, Mrs. O. M. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and 80n,
Joe, 01 Savannah, were week-end

as

throughout the
Guests included Mrs. Ora Key,
were

heme.
Mrs.

LL'C

F.

used

Anderson,

Mrs. Thetis

14th at the Bolloch
He

has

Mrs.

been

Kern

,

�

be remembered,'as
Miss Virginia Kenan, of Statesboro.

Blue Ray Chapter
Has Annual Election

Blackburn-Armstrong

Brannen

apent the week end witb his mother,
Mrs. P. H. Preston Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin.

Miss Karlyn Watson was the guest
last week "nd of Miss Detty Suc Urnn-

from Vanderbilt'

nen

Wesleyan Conservatory

at

and

Shuman,

,

Miss Joyce Smith will arrive toduy

University

to

spend
with her parents,

tbe holiday season
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
C.det
Bill
Ti,llman
will

2/c, h.s 01'- at Brunswick, will IIrrive during the
rived from the naval training station, week end to spend the holidays with
seaman

:Wildwoo.d,
parents,

N. J., fer a visit with his
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman

Sr.
Mrs. Wright Everett, of Pembroke,
and Mrs. John Everett.spent the week
end as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Malvin Blewett at their home in Au-

her parents,

Elder

Mrs. Carl Blackburn

Methodist

attended the dance there.
arrive
First Sgt. John Kern has returned Saturday from The
Citadel, Charles"
to part of embarkatioD after a short ton, for a holiday visit with his par
..tait during the week end with Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tillman.
Kern and Mra. J. S. Kenan.
Miss Sally Temples, who teaches
Albert

Mr. and

Mrs. A.

and

Temples.

an

church

officiating.
Preceding the meeting a delightful
Mrs. Armstrong graduated from. the
Statesboro High School and attended turkey dinner was served by the so
Georgia Teachers College. She is now cial committee, of which Mrs. De
employed in AtI.nta. Pvt. Armstrong Loach is ch.irman.
is the son or Mrs. T. J. Armstrong
and the late Mr. Armstrong, Atlanta.. Christmas Dance
Be is in training ns 11 paratroOper at For Service Men

Camp

Mackall.

A formal

Birthday Dinner

A delightful family all'air of SuD
was the surprise birthday dlnDer
E. day
given for Miss Mary Branan at her
home on Bulloch street, by her broth-.
the

given for all the

men

the Woman'. Club

room on

,left

Tuesday

to return to San

Francisco.

A. Branan nDd Mrs. Melvin

K. John"ton.

Grady

Mrs. Wayne Culbreth has arrived
Sid Smith, ASTP stud eDt, has re- from Miami for a visit with her
par
to
turned
Clark University, Worces- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rinton
Reming
tor, Mass., hfter spending several ton. Ensign Culbreth is stationed ut
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. present in New Jersey.
Fred Smith.
Inm.n Fay Jr., G.M.A. student, and
Mrs. J. L. Johnson and Mrs. C. C. Miss Maxann
Fay, member of the
have
returned
Daughtry
from Camp faculty at Warrenton
High School,
where
were
Shelby, Miss.,
they
guests wiU spend the holidays \vith their
tor several weeks of Lt. Col. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. IInman
•

ii.

A.

T.

Julie Turner will arrive from Mercer

University Saturday

for

a

hoJid.y

vlalt with their parcnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Anderson and Mr. lind Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Mrs. William Deal, of Savannah,
will leave during the week end for
Great Lakes, .m., to visit her hus-

band, AIS William Deal.

She

will

also visit friends in Crystal Lake, IlL,
Wore returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Th.d Morri. and sons,
and

Phil,

December

MRS. GEO. M.

JOHNSTON,

Chmn. Statesboro U.S.O.

Monument Co.

agent.
Ogeechee Masonib Ladge held
rfual electl'!.n Tuesday evening;

Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor

Statesboro, GL

PHONE 439

45 West Main Street

,

given by the StatesThere arc
� unlimited 20vaeancjes
horo Baptist choir, directed by M .....
for young
and 36
la�JCs bet�een
J. G. Moore, a miscellaneous program
of age m the
y�ars
State:'It Ma- of Chrtstmus music Sunday evening,
rme Corps Women �
was,
The
Rese�e,
December 19, at 7:30 o'clock.
announced
�eday by officer �n. charge,
is cordially invited.
U. S. Marme Corps recrUIting sta public
tion, Mncon, Gil.
To qualify for this branch of the
Rev. and Mrs. U. S. New, of States
service young ladies must have a min
announce the maerlage of their
imum of two, years of high school, be boro,
daughter, Juanita, to Augustus L.
a U. S. citizen, be of sound
physical
Abernathy, 01 Graymont and Savan
condition, and have no children under
nah.
The marriage was solemnized
18 yenrs of age.
on November 26, 1943.
Any young lady interested in ob
taining further' inlormation concern
ing the qualifications, duties, advun Three Local Lads
.

There will be

.

.

�nJted

New-Abernathy

Marine

208-14

asked
'-t

to

write

to

Corps Recruiting Station,
Bibb building, Macon, Ga.

.

'
•.

arc

three Bulloch county young men,

••

�.

Miss Kathleen Tur
student at Peabody College,
Nashville, will spend Christmas with
ber cousins, Misses Annie Lauric
and
Hubert
Mnrguerite Turner;
Shoptrine, Leod.1 Colem.n, Walter
Aldred, Frank Moore. Britt Frank
lin, Walton and Willi. Lanier and
Herbert Womack, Tech students, will
spend Christmas at home; Rohert
DonaJds.", Beamon Martin, Stothard
Deal, Benton' Preston, .Tohn Temples,
Harry Akin. and Will Smith, stu
dents at Georgia University, arc at
'home for the holidays; Miss Almarita
Booth, Miss Marguerite Turner, Miss
Nellie Ruth Barnnen, Miss Eubie
Johnoon and Miss Alice Edge, Wes
leyan students, are suending thll
holidays at home.

THlRTY YEARS AGO

with

From Bulloch

An event of interest

will leave

early

next

week for West Point, N. Y., where
will spend the Christmas holiwith Robert Morris who is a
cadet at the West Poi�t Military

they
days

Academy.

Stuff

Sgt.

arrived

spend

from
some

William

Mrs.

of the

Longview,
time

Mrs. Minnie Mikell.

Texas,

"nited in marriage.
"There W8.8 consternation among
the liqu'or dTinkers. of Savannah;
likewise in Bulloch count)'; Iikewiac
'In many other counties, when the
prohl. of Savannah struck a blow
Monday evening which made liquor
hard to get;" W. B. Stubbs, fiery Sa
vaDnah churchman, was at the bot
tom of the campaign to c10ee up the
liqoor swrcs.
'A public installation of officers of
Ogeechoo Masonic Lodge was held
Friday evening; R. L. Colding, Savan
nah, 8nd Horace Boykin, Sy1 vania,
made talks appropriate to the occa
sion; Rev. J. ·F. Snigleton, pastor of
St.tesboro Baptist chureh, talked '011
"Masonry and �ts Relation to the
Chrucl\;" installation was conducted
by Dr. J. I. Lane, of Brooklet.
Among tbe young people who are
nt home for the· holidays from the
various colleges are Misses Kathleen
McCroan, Lena Bell Smith, Mary Lee
Joncs, Bessie Lee, Cora Lee Rogers,
and Ruby Strickland, and Messrs.
Outland McDougald, InmaD Foy, In
man DonaldsQn. Carroll Moore, Her
bert Kennedy, Charlie Donaldson, Jul
ian Quattlebaum, Arthur Turner and

has
to

with

his mother,
Sgt. Mikell bas

Rupert Riggs.
FORTY

p.rents for Christmas.

Warrior Flour
25 Ib_ bag
SALT
2 boxes

MATCHES
3 boxes
Prince Albert
Tobacco

Max'well

House
Coffee Ib_,

$1.25
$125
5c
10c
10c
29c

foods

Hodges farm two miles s01l'th of the
eity from R. B. Waters; the, price was
$4,000.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gross arriv5ld
SDndav evening from a shoTt bridal
trip to Augusta; they were married
Tborsday in Lumber City.
All trains have been delayed for the
past few days on account of the heavy
Christmas express; the jug trade deal
.

Fruits, Vegetables, Canned
Foods Galore!
Meat Succs. of all Idnds.

Plen'ty Sweet Soap, Laundry
Soap and Powders.
RICE, Blue Rose whole grain
and Long Grain.

loaf
10 Ibs. 65c

5 Ibs. 33c
25 Ibs_ $1.63

CARNATION MILK
Small 5c

Large

Plenty Juicy Steaks

10c

and

Other Cuts of Beef
Pork

Shoulders, Hams,
Chops, Etc_

FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS FRUITS

Shuman's Cash Grocery
PHONE
2408

""� ;,:.
newest styles
all th� smartest co�ors
new
details .bright, festive trlms! You'll love choosmg your holIday dresses from thIS
sparkling
Th�y're all such gay, light-hearted dresses, they're part of a holiday mood. group.

�ll th�

.

holIday dinners. for holiday bridge 'Partie s
w�ar them, because they're the kind of dresses
mIsses and women.
$7.95 to $24_50_
,

-

Dresses for
holiday theatre parties_ You'll love to
that make your spirits soar!.
Sizes 'for
-

-

23,

1943
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tbis .triklng
MemoriaL

a,,::g;ia: ��:N!cr::ddL�t:�n�ti�� I
.

01

Be

May

than

pray, but

to

hope

free Amer·

to

an

nouncement

permit the federal tox to be deduct
by individuals subject to withhold
ing tax, it was stated, in spite of. the

ed

sucb

tax

to

being paid

the
on

a

phoned

tax to deduct their federal taxes

from gross iDcome.

on

a

Com'l'issloner Cook did
the probable lo.s to

mate

Dot

cati

the state

the atate returns to be filed
before March If;, 1944, covering the
year 1943. Income tax spccialista of
the

on

revenue

deportment believe these

losses may be overcome
incomes of individuals

by

increased

making

re-

onstration agent, said this week. "In
this way we hope to reach and help
.ll farm families with wartime Ii ..

Commissioner Cook's ruling follow
ed

Tbe 1942 crop,

-

opiDion recently given the de
ing ptoblems through 4-H
partment of revenue by Attorney
home dcmonstration clubs, or
General Grady T. Head.
neighborhood lenders."
an

01 tbe largest

one

history of

the

county

'

return-

Emerson Brown, Statesboro'. flaaIt¥
The
half back, was named a back on the
supposed to be but
All-Southern Prep school team BUD
08
heavy, but the
fuvorablo prices being paid makes it day.
"Red," fiB Emenon is known, hM
one of tho larger money crops III the
been' n favorite with the Btatesboro
county this year.
and southeast Georgia fans for tOlU"
ed

the

farmers

more

m(lncy.

1943 crop was not
about one-Iourth

.

---------------

Statesboro Young Man Now

played thi. year. He is now slxteea
years old and weigh 1.45 pannds ••

U.

back when he

S.

grew in age and

ed to left half

Naval

Hospital,

Oaklllnd,

Dec.

20.-"Ten

in

California,

meeting

two check� were
handed to each
stockholdcr-a regular tell per cont
dividend on capitnl stock and a special
three per cent dividend on roclaimed
asseta

ba:nk

cbarged
through

were

went

some

when

off
a

process

eleven

years

the
of
ago.

Combined the dividends amounted to
a totol 01 ,6,600.

I

D spite his protosts
Gunnery Ser
geant Stnpleton's .aroor has"not been

dev�id of

interesting events.
U. B. S. Nushville,

In 1939 the

_.A

James

A.

receDtly awarded the

nnd hud the knack of
to

divid�nd.

Percy Averitt, Hinton Booth, R. J.
Brown, Alfred Dorman, C. B. McAI
Iiafer, S. L. Moore, C. P. Oil liT, Horace

had

for "valor and achievement"
of

a

B-24

Jr.

Air Medal
88

pilot

Liberator pl.ne with the

it openL'<I up any

finding

a

hole If

place.

on recruiting duty in the
eleven touchdown.)laaJIe8 this 8eaaoa.
Washington two years in Coach
"Big Six" Sal"'r says that
Spokane, nine month. In Seattle, leav Red is one of the best
defensive �
ing there 00 )'ebnJary 16th of thIa he has seen all
tbe

a

on

Most 01 the

Bunoo

stop and .tart suddenly; he. could
change his direction just aa sUddeD

isaued

keys brought

First Lieut.

he seored thi. seaBOn, most of wb1e1a

depending
knocking around the Marine tirely on hi. speed or power. Th.
figurcd to have a little ell decption he gathered from his .Id ..
citcmont.
They gave me an exami stepping and weaving enabled hi ..
nation for promotion to sergeant to
gain the yards. This trait belped
major, then bacml tho gang honds him to got through the small hole. ia
for Bougainvillc; I go back to the the
Iinc and then weave his wa,
hospital iD New Calodonia."
through the opposition. Red could
Corp.

United

shall,
army,
stock, &mounting to ... total of $3,000; ing with the chief of staff of·the Bra
zilian
a
as
army
g_t.
the Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company

Monday

.

was

"Red'8" ability 8e a runner i.
per.
haps best mll88ured by the 96 paiD"

The Bulloch County Bank "lao last
mailed ita regular dividend
check for six per cent on the capital

week

Turkeys

MEDAL FOR VALOR

pounds, he was mov
back, the position h.

which be wI's attacl,ed, made a cruise
to Brazil with General George Mar

---------------

I

WIl8

the Marine

RECENT COLD SNAP
MEANS BIG CROPS

LIEUT_ BUNCE GIVEN

started

playing quarter
twelve years old
and weighing only DO pounds. A. h.
years.

1

He

state

Stotes

return

was

alrendl'

35 cents per pound.
turkeys in the county

been

The couDty had

usoal

sold
much

engaged.
larger thaD

;,r

erop and sold it for tlle

turkey
prices

higbest

a

received

in

scveral

years.

This sorrel-topped youngater dW
.n the passing and punting tor bill
team this yoar.
HI. ability on the
tbe toS8ing end could perhaps be be ..
measured by the fact that be toae ..
'

of

_a_

year.

Gunnery Sergeant

Stap�ton Sehool

,u�ted, fr.�m !Jta�sboro Hlg�
and later attended
..

GeorgJ8

Teachers

prior

College

for

a

lew

Btate
montlut

to hi. enlistment in the Marine

February
Corpe,.
He
tIM!
IS

Bon

The bonor t .... t Red rceelved iD be
to the All-Southern �
team for 1943 WIIS no sorprlse to the

grad ing named

5, 1934.
of Dr. and Mrs. C.

E, Stapleton, of 227 South Main
street, Statesboro. Hlo wife, Mildred,
livos at 1122 East 29th st ..... t,

�ootbnll tans in SbJ!teaboro. Ra4I
would have received a onanlmoua YO"
from the large following that attend
ed the games here this seasoa.
O.
thrilled the crowds time and time
again in every game with his lo�
runs

Spo- Red

\

RIDING CLUB IS
ADDING MEMBms

clubs, Z. Smit'h and D. B. Turner.
women
Foilawing this stockbolders' mcoting, the directors went into sf:'ssion
Overcome Gas Rationing
The county activities in the 1944 and organized for the
ensuing year.
And Have Healthful Sport
program will center on food, f&mily C. B. McAllister was made execuLive
While Seeing The Sights
living and community development, vice-president and Kermit Carr waH
including production of the Iarm food elected cashier.
No other chunges
The St.tesboro riding club is dem
supply, wise use of available foods were made in tbe bank's pe,'!!onnel.
onstrating that it is possible to CIIrry
1 for
of
good f.mily nutritien, methods
Severe Freeze Destroys
on at least one activity
that give.
saving and storing foods, worlriDg
Seven Thousand Pounds gClod, clean, wholcsomc recreation re
Crop Pests and Insects
for a foed supply to meet all needs,
gardles8 of the gas and tire shortage.
At The Same Time
Sold
with an understanding of foed shar
This group gets together on Sun
and
marketing.
The eo- operative turkey sale moved day afternoons and days wben the
Generally Bulloch coun ty farmers ing, rationing
will
home
cover
Fami,ly living
are expecting 1944 to be a big crop
7,305 pouDds of poultry Monday. stores and bosinas houses are closed
tasks under wartime condi Mos� 01 the
year, following the freeze and snow making
tonnage was mado up of and ride out to varloos spota or In
how
use
what
have
to
families
tions,
of last week.
small turkeys, weighing about 15 terest in the eount.y.' Sometimes they
to
best
in
advaDtage
food, c10thiDg pounds.
One of the major items they make
may be seen around lakes or riding
their predictions on is the fact that· and equipment, good home manage
The TeUDesse Egg Company paid t.o tbe river Or to see some especially
ment
and
investments
practices,
the cold wo"ld help to dispose of
the fifty-three farmers entering tur interesting
crop in the county.
spending for .permanent improve- keys in tbe sale about $2,400. The
screw worms, boll weevils and otber
There seems to be something about
mothe
for
ments,
special
guidance
These peo!ts reached a Dew
pests.
.... tor keys <lver 18 pounds ""Id for sa this sport that makes every member
high in the coonty In 1943. Screw In meeting problems of young chil eenta per pound whil" the lighter tur of the clnb happy and
all .oem

�

He

SOLDIER REGRvrK'
� J al
NOT SEEN ACfION

Wasb.
change-D. kane,

turns.

"Red" Brown Listed In

Group of All"Southern
Prep School Team

.

years of

Bnnk

tog:ther

will result in heavier deductions thaD

$250,000

in tho

.

will bring these farmers

crop

Hospital Recuperating
From Jungle Aliment

mobilization drive to reach all
familica in Bulloch couoty to that bank ten years
ag<>; and the
secure their co-operation in wwlring
Flnt Federal SaviDg &. Loan Asfor a united homelront in time of
sociati'ln. issued cbecks' (its. regular'
war bas, been announced by the Bul
""IIIi,-apno'al ,two p'or. c�,!t· dlvl<¥�a)
loch county home demonstration COWl to shareholder
'approximating � 000_
·pil. The drive will be made during
Added
these
The theme paid by local concerns have
JaDuary and February.
gone
of the movement will be "Work for
a
considerable
quite
way1;owaTdi st'mWar--Prepare for Peace."
Christmas
cheer.
ulatlng
The Bulloch county home deDIonAt the meeting oI the Sea. lululld
strati on councll will lead this drive,
stockholders, the board of directors
Miss Irma Spears, county home dem- were re-elected witbeut
A

1913
some

In

farm

·through ·tl1e'·nt'w '.ystem of collecting
federal
taxes, which
undoubtedly
usual

the local citizenry.
At the Sea Island

cent

Families Of Bulloch

aspect;

new

next week.

dividend check of, five per
reeovered llJI8�ts of the old
Bank 01 Statesboro, which were taken
over In the process 01 liquidation of

To Reach All Farm

The Bulloch county pecan crop is
short but profitoble, it seems.
The

L"J1L1
LOCAL ATm
IlldH.r..
GETS RECOGNITION

years
were
made from long runa from
Corps and no action yet," around mid-field. This waa one of
laments
Eldred
Gunnery
8ergeant
Red's .pccialties, breaking loose .... ...,
Beginning with tho annual stock
hoWers' meeting of the Seu IIsland W. Stapleton, 27, of StateBboro, Ga., down the field and then
runalq
here
trom
a
rccupern,tintr
tropical
Bank laat Friday, at which dividend
enough to go the length of the fleW
checks were handed-out, each of the ailll)nt.
several times on his reverses and cut
"We were on Guadalcanal this fall
financial institutioru. of Statesboro
backs before craBBing. He Ia an e....
has made liberal contribution this preparing for the attack against ceptionally good runner, on the 1_
Finally, after hipped style and not
week to the wave 01 prosperity among agail18t -Bougalnville.
en

Ih'tuidation

great."

County Council Plans

Such taxes, how

always those paid aD the
previous year's IfIIlOme.· Tb,e new
"pay-as-you-go" plan, ",ith the with
holding provision, bas caused the reg
were

ulations.to take

was

LADID; TO RAISE
BATILE FLAG mGH

previous years, the state has
permitted those subjeet to Georgia In

ever,

It

federal
current

In

come

to aay

III

for next

VarloD8 Local Concerns
Distribute Substantial
SUDIS Tv Stockholders

If the lady de�cribed will cann at
the Times oIlIce 'she will be given
two tickets to the picture, "Two
Tickets To London," showing to
day and Friday at the Georgia
Theatre. She will like the 'picture_
Wateh next week for new clue.
The lady descrihed last week
was Miss Ezell Graham.
She call
ed Friday for her tickets, attended
the show that evening-and later

computed, according
by Revenue Commission
Eugene Cook. This ruling will

must be

greetings suitable

If any advertiser would wish
in thut tssue, we shall be

come

GIVE BRISK WEEK

i. left the choice
of their own r uture.
Icans

pink ankleta and brown oxfords.
only child of
his parents.

income tax actually paid
may be deducted in computing in
come upon which st.te income taxes

Year's

to serve

Bulloch Pecan Crop
Yields Good Profits

greet-

STOCK DIVIDENDS

and

Your husband is the

Federal

is

invlt.ing'

a lew minutes ·)ho
than we really had

more

week.

glad

You are a blond matron. Tuesday
a.fternoon you wore a purple sweat
er and purple skirt with
pink bloose,

Deducted From Returns
For State Payments

that

.s�et

Our
odef sortio

a

.tor.
Lirnitntions upon our
{acilities were such that we could
dot enlarge our paper, there Core
e must crowd
iJ.!J, u� we have done,
Many of our Chrtstmaa greeters
ere not given an opportunity to
appear. We have some lovely New
to

WAS THIS YOU?

FEDERAL INCOME
TAX DEDUCTIONS

fnct

tod,,:(

space

V. I. War Bonds

tre�sury
basi�.

sold

�ad

Your War Me_orial;

J.

made

mgs, nnd wlthlD

more

er

the

�own

War

columns

just couldn't be helped.

Indy solicitor

Our dead have left
their own memorials;
the starved and hound
ed people of captive
Europe can do little

Items

advertising

our

-it

,

Specified

IHIA��1f IM®w 1f®<a\1r 2

&

CHRISTMAS ADS HAVE
TAXED OUR CAPA(.'lTY

Hoosier Monument

•

..

H. Minkovitz & Sons

tribute to it.
men who feU
on foreign fields dur
ing World War I. In
diana has erected at it.
capital of Indianapolis

Paying
fighting

•

eX-I

eye-catch�ng

DEC.

CC Iffi lr II � \c mm CB\ �

(()]1J[/�

o

I

b.ve had their b'mds full.
Arthur Howard has moved liis saW
mill to' Jack Brannen's place four
miles south of Statesboro; c1pse prices
and fair de ..ling guaranteed.
A party composed of J. W. Williams
and Dr. J. B. Warnell, from Adabelle, worms were especially bad, perhaps
and W. G: Warnell and J. B. West tbe worst Infestation the
COODty has
berry. from Hagan, have returned ever had.
from a big hunt down on Bryan Neck;
Then, too, many of them have
they report a big time.
A turkey the size of a spring chick pressed the feeling tbat an inch of
en is now selling at from
$1.76 to snow was worth .... s much .s 100
$2.6(); we have penned up our old
of nitrate of soda per acre.
rooster and are shouting defi.nce at pounds
Whether any of these factors are
the turkey trust.
The Bulloch nil mill is now.-Tunning an aseet or not in 1944, the feeling
full time; a sample 01 the meal re that
they may be helpful will cause
ceived at the News office yesterda.y
farmers to be in better spirits
bore eveN vidence of being the pure many
when they pireh their crops thaD
stuff; J. W. Wilson is manager.
On Saturday afternoon .t the res they would be Dormany, especially
idence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 00 when
they think aboot the adverse
Mrs. J. M. Stubbs, in claxton, Ben
�actors such as not being able to
M. Dnrsey and Miss Birdie Stubbs
procure adequate equipment, labor
were united in marriage; Mr. Darsey
.is editor of tbe Tattnall Times there. and other eBBentia! production item..
ers

FRESH MARYLAND
OYSTERS
Holsum Bread

SUGAR

YEARS.' AGO

From Statesboro News, Dec. 22, 19()3
A. M. De ..1 )las purchased the C. W.

A t Lower Prices
Queen of the West
Flour, 25 Ib_ bag

the double
the home
Elder Ho

when Miss Eliza Water.
aDd Hamp Clanton, and Miss Esther
FordhDm and Leonard Wilson were

recently returned fTom seventeen
,onths in the South Pacific.
C.pt. and Mrs. L. R. Nicholns, of
Battle Creek, Mich., .nd son, Rob, of
Riverside Military Academy, will ar
'rive during the week end to spcnd
several days with Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Brown.
Robert Brown, medical
student, Augusta, will also join his

Qualit"

at

officiating minister,

'mer Sanders,

WaJda

M. Mikell

w.s

marriage Sunday night

from George Washington University,
WashingtruJ,. D. C., to sllend Christ
,.s with his grandmother, Mrs. L. V.

Emmett,
Floyd.

Times, Dee. 25, 1913

.

•
fiIteen-day furlough with hi.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Howard,
01 Dover, and with friends at Pulaski.
Petie Emmett will arrive Dext week

and

o

Social events:

ing

Dr.

i

• D N" S D VEl A At Ell C.A
•
•
•
i===================.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
rom Bulloch TilllCS, Dec. 20, 1923

ner,

Hubert Howard has returDed
to C.mp Shelby, Miss., after spend

.nd

o

.junior warden; Rupert Riggs, secre
tary>; B. A. Trapnell, treasurer; John
P. Jones, tiler.

•••

embroidery

STATESBORO, GA.,. THURSDA Y,

liW[ ® if if Jt

concussion.
Ogeechee Masonic Lodge elected
officers at the meeting Tuesday even
ing: R. L. Cone, lnnater; Dan L.
Gould, senior warden; .A.. F. Mikell,

Irving Newsome, 18, son or
ARMY NEEDS MORE MEN
Mr. and Mrs. Hubort Newsome, Rt.
LIKE SGT_ EMORY ALLEN 4,
Statesboro; J.mes Douglas Dicker
Friends of Emory AI·len, now in son, 18, son of Mr .• nd Mrs. James
trnining lit Camp Blanding, Fla., will Ira Dickerson, Rt. 1, Brooklet, and
be interested to learn of ttle high co, George W.
Boyette, 18, son of Mr.
mendation which h •• been given him and Mrs.
Geqrge Boyette, Rt. 1, Reg
by his commanding officer, R. E. Wy" ister.
Sal' Jr., colonel, InfDntry Comm.nd
They are now receiving instruction
ing. Under date of Dec. 9th the officer in seamanship, military drill, and
writes young Alien:
naval procedure.
Soon they will be
uBased on repC'lrts from your com given a series of
aptitude tests for
and'
battalion commanders, aDd determining whether they will be a.
pany
from. my personal observation, you signed to one of the
navy's service
aro to be comn\(lnded for
lhe high schools or to immedi.te active duty
standard of performance and atten at sea.
Upon completing their re
tion to duty evidenced to date; the cruit
training, these mcn will be home
needs
more
men
like you."
regiment
on a nine-day le.ve.

••

.

is made that the
local postoffice will be closed on
Christmas day; this being deviation
from past custom, when service was
Tendered on that day.,
Windows were blown open and hole
blown in the roof when steam vul
canizcr exploded in the Averitt Bros.
establishment next door to the city
offico "Jesterday
afternoon;
plate
glass in front was broken by the

James

lit up with flashes of color
with gilt thread
with glistening sou!ache!'

I

Annou�cem�nt

New recruits at the U. S. Naval
Training Station, Great Lakes, IlL,

�"'

I

leg.

'Are Naval Recruits

or

the United States

B.!lIoch Times, Eatabllshed 1892
Stlltesboro News, Estsblished 1901 Oonsolidated JaDuary 17, 1917
1917-Consolidated December '9, 1920

I Statesboro Eagle. E�tabli.hed

an

all
"fflcer. ...ere re-elected except E. L.
�es, who declined the office of
tiJro; those accepting were H. H. How�U, master; Frank Smith, senior warden; G. Armstrong West, junior warden; A. F. Morris, secretary; Denver
Riggs, treasurer; C. T. Swinson, tiler.
Quite a little Christmas excitement
oeeurred Tuesday evening when there
was
an
open rupture of friendship
between tV{" colored employes of one
<of the local hotels, Clifford Campbell
and Homer Calhoun; one hid a small
quantity of Christmas joy and the
other uncovered it; shooting followed,
nnd an innocent bystander, Son Hendqx. received some small shot in the

¥"'j".�.
"T"''''.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

-

Christmas Program at
Vacancies For Girls:
In Marine Corps Baptist Church Sunday

Holiday Dress-Ups

EGCITING STYLES

.

PIc.

Nesmith Jr., ASTP student, has returned to Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, La., after a
allort visit with h.is parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Josh T. Nesmith.
Miss Frances Anderson and Miss

.Jlmmy

in service at

9 ontil 12 o'clock. This
invitation is extended to the men and
girls in Statesboro and Bulloch coun
ty who have attended our dances and

Hendrix,

experience

Fay.

Daughtry.

Josh

will be

23rd, from'

l'Uesta.
Kimball Johnston w·ill arrive dur- Portal
Petty Officer J. E. Dekle, who has ing the week from Riverside Mili
been spending several weeks with Mr. tary Academy to spen<! Christmas at
IPld Mrs. Liliton Banks and other rei- home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

aUvca,

Chri;,tmll8 dance

Mrs. Fred Brinson, head of
era nnd sisters.
Those present were also to the boys in service who arc
English department in the Swains
bora High School, spent the week Mr. and Mrs. Willie BranaD and lit here fQ.r the holidays and to the girls
end with he'r mother, Mrs. John F. tle d.ughter, Fay; ·Mr. a,;'d Mrs. JaB. here at that time.
BranneD.

Thayer

-

Our

....

�1

A Local

Smith; treascrcr, Mrs. Cora
DeLoach; conductress, Mrs. Rosa Se
nounce the marriage of their daugh
Cpl. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and tie son, Guerry, of Augusta, will
Iigmun; associate conductress, Mrs.
little daughter, Dale, returned today spend the week end with his mother, ter, Frances Jewel, of Atlanta, to
I
Pvt. T. J. Armstrong Jr., of Atlanta E. H. Uehet. The appointment of
to Cam II McLellan, A,la., after a visit Mrs. John Paul Jones.
and Camp Mackall, N. C. The mar subordinate officers was deferred un
with relatives here.
Mrs. Carl Franklin's parents, Mr.
til the n e. lt regular meeting, but it
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Preston and and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson, of Elba, riage rook place December 4th at
is deemed probable that no changes tagns, etc., is
two young daughters, of Columbus, Aln., are spending the holidays with Marietta, with the pastor of the Ma
call in person
wiH be made in these.
rietta
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Waters and lit-

act of reverence

will

g'Uests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Moore.

afternoon.

and devotion

an

Kenan 'James.

Blue Ray Chapter O.E.S. at the
Hodges, Mrs. Henry Banks, Mrs. J.
D. Kent, Mrs. Lilla Brady, Miss An annual mooting Tuesday evennig re
Miss Mary Alice Hodges, Bessie
nie Barnes, Miss SaJlie Barnes, Mr. elected its entire official board for
Tift student, will spend the holidays
and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. the ensuing tenn, the personnel be
dent, has arrived to spend several with their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ru Arthur
Turner, Miss Laura Margaret ing as follows: Worthy matron, Mrs.
weeks with her parents, Mr. und Mrs. fus Hodges.
Brady, Remer Brody Jr. and the Rebecca Proctor; worthy patron, D.
B_ H. Cowart.
Pvt. Robert Benson has returned
B. Turner; aseoeiate matron, Mrs.
hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and to Camp Edwards, Mass., after
spend
Fannie Mae Smith; associate patron,
imall daughter, Rebie, of Savannah, ing severnl days with his wife and
George W. DeBrosse; secretary, Mrs.
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mays Sr. mother here.
Maude

Sunday

as

i8 at your service

County Hospital.

named

the stone

'BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO
'Nm1!8, Dec_ 21, 1932
Plans are bebg perfected for the

,....... Bolloch

and

hip-slinging tactics.

had the

and tried to

Red

is

ball,
·keep

the

son

Whe.

stoad up
theJr eyes on him.
of Mr. and 1Irfro_

cvery

one

Lloyd Brown, who live

aD

Parrbll

street.

The ontire Statesboro team play'"
an excellent brand of bnll all the sea
son.
The Rotary Club felt that the
team .hould be recognized for its ef
forts, aDd invited the entire squad

for the

noon-day luncheon last week.
The band has given the city and coon
ty much pUblicity and has proven its
worth in helping the team to win.

The

Rothry Ielt

tIM! team

as

its

Ing the band.
members

of

that it could not have

guests without iDVit
There

tIM!

were

foothall
band at tbe luncheon.

some

team

80
and

JAR OF CHOICE PEACHES
FOR EDITOR'S CHRISTMAS
A

lovely' Christmll8 gift

was

the

glllJl8 container of choice peacli'es pre
sented yesterday by Mr •. W. H. Gray
as ex.pre.sion of appreciation of the
they
Times' weekly visits to her home over
to be thoroughly enjoying life.
They a long period of
years. Christmas not
give every indleatlon of having for yet having arrived, the cODtainer ill
got tbe worries caused by the .... ar
held
intact for. sort of spe.clal
being
and seem to be taking life in stride
feast when the time is more fully
while OD these cross-country jauDta.
ripe. They ccrtainly look perfect.
Then, too, the horses they are n&
ing are an ins-piration to wateh. They is above the average and one that
are train"; and can do trick..
Most knows how to' do the various gaita.
of them arc Tennessee walking or
Those generally seen in these cross
Kentucky flve-g.alted horses.
They eeuntry runs arc M.r. and Mrs. Lan
are masters at carrying a saddle as
nie Simmons. Bill Anderson, C. P_
it should be carried.
These bluo Olliff, Dan Lester, J, O. Johnston, H.
tention being given them. The rider P. Jones, Ch.rles Bry,ant, I. M. Fay,
feel that they are worthy of the at W. W. Woodcocll,
WoJdo FI�yd Jr.,
t"'tion binI!' given hem. The ,rider Dr. J. L. Jackson, Dr. Ellzabetb

EDgland. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
AT EMIT CHURCH
Lt. Bunce volullteered for service
in January, 1942, immediately after
The public is cordially invited to
graduating from the Georgia Teach attend a Christmas pageant and proers
College. His brother Technical gram at Emit church Christmas
Sgt. Isa.c Bunce, is with the Trans night, beginning at 7 :30. Afte)' the
port Command in foreigu service.
program and singing of Christmas
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. carols, SaDta Claus will distribute takes more interest In hi. mount if Fletcber, Dr. and Mrs. C1iftoD, F. C.
A,rthur Bunce, cif Statesboro.
he feel. tlIat he is riding a horse that Parker Sr., and otbe ....
gifts from' the ChriJltmas tree.
Eighth

�

Air Force based in

•

